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\TAN PUTTEN, Wm.,

WEEKLYNEWSPAPER.
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Out Parhets.

clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.

W

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
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in

advance;$1,75
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“

General Dealers, in Dry Wheat, white V bushel ........ .....
......
Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Lancaster Red, $ bushel. ..
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Corn, shelled y bushel ............

ttaN PUTTEN G„

red

V

at six months.

Oats, bushel ........ ............
Buckwheat, bushel .............
...

Bran, A 100 ©s ....................
Feed, 8 ton ......................
|) 100 © .....................
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms Barley, *1100 tt> .....................
in the State. Free bus in connectionwith the Ho- Middling, ^ 100 © ...............
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
Flour, *fbrl
10-Iy
tel. Holland, Mich.
flwt insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
Pearl Barley, *1 100 ©.
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.
DHfENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montlethproprietor. Rye W busn ........
Located near the Chl. & W. Mich. R. H. de- Corn Meal *1 100 ©s.
8 x. | 6 m. I It.
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public,and Fine Corn Meal 0 HO ©s ......
850 5 00 1 8 00 its table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo1 Square .............
8 00 10 00
5 00
..............
dation of guests. On Ninth sir., Holland, Mich.
800 10 00 17 00
...........
17
00 | 25 00
10 00
\ Column
........
Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
.....
17 00 *5 00 1 40 00
This hotel is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and
25 00 40 00 05 00

'OB PRINTING Proutly aui Nsatly EiecMei

rtlTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & S0,11,8'
L/ prietors.The only first-classHotel In

the

2 “
8 “

1

%

;

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

that no paper will be continued after date.

THIS PAPER r^Vr*

°°v.e nIw.:
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), whore
advertising contracts may be made for It In NEW

YORK.

J.

.

Chicago & Weit Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan.

1882.

15,

to Holland.
Nl’t Mix- Mall.
Exp. ed.

Mail.

TOWNS.

Mix- Nt’i
ed. Exp.

p.m.

m.

a.

10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond.

25 12 50

12

of Hugger Mills; Steam
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

2 55 7 20 4 45

..

55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55

1 10

.....

Bangor. ... 2 00 5 15 3 35

50 8 10 2 30 .BentonHarbor. 12 50 8 15 2 10

1

0 2 45 ...8t. Joseph...12 40 8 05 2 00

2 05

3 30 6 06 3 60 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30

m

a.

5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00
a. m. a.
p. m.|p. m.

m

m.

p.

to

520

From Grd. Rapids
to Holland.

m. p. m.
a. m.
m.
•8 15 3 25 ....Holland..... 11 45 •9 10 tioio

a m. a.m.

__

VY

p.

Proprietors

streets.
Motirr Pujlioi.

is

P., Juitlce of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at bis residenceNew Holland,
®"ly

^

Michigan.

6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 6 35 8 45
a. m. a. m. p.m.
m. a. m. p. m.

On Sunday morning
:30

the Night Express leaves
and arrivesin Grand Rapids 4:10 a. m.

B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in his office, on River street,nextdoor

Bush

kill

REMERS, M., Physician and

lx

m.

O

Physician

and

Surgeon;

office

OCHOUTEN,

^

9

and

horses

cattle

are

all

40-tf
spiritless,

blood, improves the appetite,

all

Druggists.

THE

40-tf

REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,

Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe our Uvea to
Shiloh's ConsumptionCure.” Sold by D. R.

Meenge.

MADE

_

\f ANTING, A. O., Physician and Surgeon;
;V1 office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
from 12 to 2 r.

x.

26-ly.

msgiiplier.

WHY WILL YOU

cough when Shiloh’s Cure
give immediate relief. Price 10 cU. 60 cts.
and$l. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
will

REMEDY-a

SHILOH'S CATARRH

cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria
Sold by D. R. Meengs.

Witchennl Jiwilry.

.....

{....

beast. Sold by

and Distempers,Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by

ARE

street.

a

12 25

_ _

man and

HACKMETACK."a

Total

other His in-

F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
YOU
miserableby Indigestion,
Office at Dr. Schouten’sdrug-store. Eighth Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Skin? Shiloh’sVltallzeris a positive cure. Sold
40
by D. R. Mecngs.

to Holland.

....

many

cur^s Colds

Surgeon. Realdence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Market street. Office one door west of Van Raalte's
boot and shoe store. Office hours Irom 8 a. m. to
12 m„ and from 6 p. m. to 8 p.
50-ly
IT"

12 15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05
____

in Rheumatism, Bruises,

scraggy and feeble they need treatment

a.

12 20

to

Druggists.

Raplda, Mich.

p.m. f. m. pm.
m.
t5 30 3 25 11 43 ....Holland. ... 3 25 10 45 t9 40
6 00

cident

purifies the

From Muskegon
'

.

with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
*.m. p.m

effleiont

When

r>EST, R-

Mich. Officehours
From Holland to
Muskegon.

most

Burns, Scratches'and

Pkyileli&i.

at the drug store of Schouten & Schepers; is prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to “calls.”

a.

-*•»_

Worm

OTEGENGA, A.

13

-

.

OUUIPHORST,L.

2

-

satisfaction. 40-tf

_

5 57 9 20 3 52 .. Hudson vllie... 11 15 7 40 9 25
11 so 7 10 9 05
6 15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandville...

to give

a worm

5 83 9 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55

Holland

nor sleeping. At night,

positive

and Canker Mouth.

Aid.

5

20 4 50 1 20 .
•m. p. m. p. m.

7

.

lastingand fragrant per-

Croup, Whooping cough and Brouchitis.Sold by
D. R. Meengs.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guaranteeon every bottle of
Shloh’sVltallzer. It never falls to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.

Muskegon... 2 06 8 15 8 00
p. m. a. m. p.m.

I. 0. Si 0- F.
and City Lodge, No. 192, Indopondcnt Order
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
oi uud Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
BRANCH.
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich. , on Tuesday Evening Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
. From Allegan to
by D. R. Meengs.
of each
Holland.
Visltingbrothers
arecordiallyinvited
a. in. p. m.
R. A. schouten, N. G.
A large ice-box for sale cheap. In11 45 • 5 45
M. Hakbington, R. 8.
quire at the hardware alore of

to
Allegan.
ALLEGAN

From Holland
m.

m.

week

.

•10 45

3 25

11 15

8 49

11

35

4 00

11 07

11

1

00

12
p.

45

m.

5 10
4 55

F.

A. M.
AREouLARCommunication of Unitt Lodge.
Si

No. 191, F. 4 A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
10 53 4 15 Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, July
26, at7 )'clock,sharp.
H. 0. Matrau, W.M.
10 30 8 80
a. m. p. m.
D. L. Botd, Sec'v.

415
4 40
p.

20

m.

-

-

—

16-tf

R.

KANTERS & SONS.

Joseph Durrinlurger, Broadway, Buffalo was induced by his brother to try
Thomas’ Electric Oil

for a sprained ankle;

and with half a dozen applications he was

• Mixed tralpa.

00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

any moment to forget the simduty upon the right performance of
which may hang the safety of hundreds.

is liable at
ple

If it

wrought into the organism that

S

ness, or individualmisfortuneor folly,

would much more frequentlyresult In
disaster.

Good-bye, Ill-He&lth.

pressed, try

feel weak, languid and deBrown’s Iron Bitters. You

will find it a

wonderfulreviver. It

When you

touic.

perfect. This
says

is, because vous system. For sale by druggists,or
sent free by mail on receipt of the price,
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. High- they have learned by experience—the best
est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick guide— that this excellent medicine over- $1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. Adstore cor. Eighth & Fish streets,Holland, Mich.l 7,
comes despondency, periodical headache, dress F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Sole

use Parker’s Ginger Tonic

Commission Merchant, and

Drag* and Eedlclaei.

indigestion, pain in the back and kidneys,

TXOKSBURG, J. O., Dealerin Drugsand MedI and other troubles of the
L/ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes.4c. Phys'c

ans prescriptionscirofully pntup: Eighth st

Journal.

sex.

—

Agent for the United States. Send for

& Scbepers, Sole
Holland. 9-ce-8m

Uome circular.Schouten
Agents for

—

is

what our family doctor

is

Local Editor:

Negro Aphorisms.
“Old times was too good

to be true.’’

“When all de half bushels gits de same
size, you may look out for the milleni*
cum.”

.

1

DEACH W. H.

a true

is

aids digestion. It streugbtens

ing to the wearied mental faculties. It

repealed.- -Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Beukema,
Resolved, That the profiles,diagrams,
and estimates of .the expenses for the pro;>osed grading, claying and gravelingof a
part of Twelfth street, in the City of Holland, as drawn by G. J. Diekema, surveyor, and now before the Common Council, be and are hereby deposited with the
City Clerk for; public examination; and
that the City Clerk is instructed to give
notice thereof and of the proposed immovement and of the district to be assessed, as determined by resolution of the
Common Council, June 14th, 1882, by
publishing the same for two weeks, in the
Holland City News, one of the newspapers of the City of Holland, and that
Wednesday the 26th day of July 1882, at
7.30 o'clock p. m. Is hereby designated as
the time when the Common Council will
meet at their rooms, to consider any objections thereto, that may be made.— Adop-

.

It

every part of the body. It is refresh-

Issue.

Coa&iitloa Xirefcint.

will

ing of men’s energies by corporate selfish-

his

Counties.

to.

men

................................. 83 00

Beukema appeared and took

—

ted.

were not for the fortunate circum-

stance that routine duties become so

The Hercules Powder is still doing its enabled to walk round again all right.
XOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
t Runs daily,all other trains daily except Sunwork of annihilation.Orders are coming
By Aid. Harrington,
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
in for it from all parts of the State, for
The most wonderful curative remedies licsolved, That the bid of G. Van Kerkblasting stumps and stones. It’s a sure
fort, for city teaming be taken from the
of
the present day, are those that come
go. R. Knnters & Sons are the agents for
ittfifatan Jliwctanj.
table.— Adopted.
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and Muskegon from Germany, or at least originate there.
By Aid. Harrington,
. 16-tf The most recent preparation placed upon
Resolved,That the city teaming be and
Attorney*.
the market in this :ountry, is the Great is hereby awarded to G. Van Kerkfort,
Important to Travelers.
fOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
German Invigorator,which has never been according to his bid, and the City AttorSpecial inducements are offered you by
L Notary Public; Riverstreet.
known to fail In curing a single case of ney Is hereby instructed to draw up the
xfOBRlDE, & CARROLL, Attorneys at Law, the BurlingtonRoute. It will pay you to impotency,sperm atorrhcea,weakness and neceSsary contract.— Adopted.
IVL Lepplg’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan. read their advertisemeutto be found else
SPECIAL ORDER Of TUB DAT.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegfin Counties
all diseases resulting from self-abuse, as
On
motlon-'-of
Aid. Harrington, the
where
In
this
52—
ly.
will be promptly attended
9-1."
nervous debility, Inability, mental anxiety, Council went into committee of the
DARKS, W. H. Attorney and Connectorat Law,
languor, lassitude, depression of spirits whole on the special order .of the day.
Experiencethe Beet Guide.
corner of River and Eighth streets.
Aid. Winter, In the chair, after acme time
The reason why woman everywhere and functional derangements of the ner

D

he reached

perform them automatically, the overtax-

The Clerk preseuted the contract for
lumber between J. Van Dyk & Bird and
the City of Holland.— Approved and filed.
The City Physician reported having
treated six cases during the month o:
June, 1882.— Filed.
The Street Commissioner reported for
the month of June, 1882.— Filed.
The City Treasurer reported for the
month of June, 1882.— Filed.
The City Surveyor reported presenting
a report of G. J. Diekema, Surveyor, with
profiie,diagrams, and estimatesfor the
improvement of part of Twelfth street.
Accepted.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
licsolved,That the grade of Twelfth
street in the City cf Holland, between
River and Fish streets, with the several
street intersections,is hereby established
according to the survey and profile now
under consideration, made by G. J. Diekema, surveyor, and that all grade heretolore establishedalong said portion of
Twelfth street, and not in conformitywith
said profile, be and the same are hereby

le. Price 25 aud 60 cents. Sold by D. R,
REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
> dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market Meengs.
SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relieve

6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35

a.

when

a place where he could supply his needs,

seat.

6 33 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40

p.

ascents, taking no rest, and neither eating

“
”
“

Saw and Flour

V

at., Grand

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

Rapids.

(

9 10

On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 2:20 Sunday morning.

From Holland
Grand

Aid. Kramer, chairman of the committee on streets and bridges, reported

W. J. Torrens, pin board ...............1
E.O. UalHtcd, selling cigars and canes ...... 1
Forepaugh's show ...........................
10
pin ball stand ............... 2
Iiouu Johnson,
uuiiiihuu,yn
Dr. Jaques* German
Cakes stand John
TT'AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
Ed. Pollack,sellingpens ........ ...........„2
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street. unrivaled as
medicine. Give G. Donaldson, exhibiting novelties ......... B
Wm. Jones, sellingpens .................... 2
TT7ILM8, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and them a trial. Sold by all Druggists. 40-tf C. H. Baker and boy, sellingbaloons ....... 4
Iron aud Wood combination Pumps. CorBilly Smith, selling Jewelry ................
2
10th and River
1
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment Geo. H. Uarver, exhibiting lung tester...

1

10 40 10 10 12 08 East Saugatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00

l

course of the

day's wanderings,made several arduous

Bedford.

_

DAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN & CO.,

m. a. m.
tl020 920 11 50 ....Holland ..... 8 25 8 00 5 15

12 00 12 15

morning till night, and in

—Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued on the
Treasurerfor the amounts.
REPORTS OP STANDING COXXimciB.

n

V

From Chicago

From Holland

a. in. a.

disturbance. He was on his feet from

Mich.

DUTKAU,

gatt joaite.

p.m.

”
”
“

O

.....

An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX signifies

Landaal,

verbally that the Job of lighting the street
he was unable, to his great astonishment,
lamps had been awarded U> W. W. Noble,
OCOTT’ HOTEL.
at $3.00 per week, actual time of lighting to recollecta single word of the German
lamps.— Approved.
language, although he ordinarily spoke it
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
We call the attentioo of ladies to the
The Com. on Poor reported presenting with fluency. His memory did not fall
*1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be reliedon. Holland,
i&'ly
advertisemetitin this paper of “Dr. Mar- the semi monthly report of the Director
him in any other respect; he knew his
of the Poor, and said committee,recomchisi’s Uterine Catholicon.” We have in
LlTimndSale Statlei.
mending $38.80, for the support of the own language as well as ever, and reour posession indisputable evidence of its
poor, for the two weeks ending July 19th, called perfectly all the incidents of the
>OONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable, Office
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to 1882, and having rendered temporary aid
13 ^ a ndb arm o n*kar
t e t sTree t. Everythingfirst"irkt
day. As soon as he had thoroughlyrested,
class.
try it. This remedy difl'ers from quack to the amount of $3.00.— Approved and
and had eaten the food which he procured
XJAVERKATK, G. J., Livery and Boarding nostrum ®in the following respects: 1st. warrants ordered issued on the City Treas- by signs, bis German returned to him
urer tor the amounts.
stable. Fine rigs and good horses can alIt is preparedby a regular physician; 2d.
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott s
The City Clerk reported the following completely.
Hotel.
It is not recommended for all diseases, additional oaths of office on file, to-wlt:
It is probably that such temporary ab^ IB RELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; but only for a particular class, peculiar to W. H. Beach, Member of the Harbor
beri'atlons of memory are more frequent
Ninth street, near Market.
Board; L. Sprietsma, Member of the
females; 8d. It is recommendedand used
Board of Health; Pieter Braam, Deputy than Is commonly supposed; and that
Meat Mirketi.
in practice by many physiclana, one of Marshal;Wm. H. Finch, Pound Master,
they may help to account for some of the
New Mett Mftrkel* ne»r corner whom at least is well known to the people
The
City
Clerk
reported
having
col otherwiseunaccountable failures of men
JD Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau- of Hew
47— ly.
lected the following licensesand presented
sages constantly on hand.
in responsible places to do their duty. An
receipt of the City Treasurer:
irUITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it Peter Brown, liquor license ............... $ & 00 engineer, or switchman, or signalman,
iV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
A. Lundblad,
...............&00 whose hours of labor are excessive;
is too late, try Ellert’s Extract of Tar and
Emma J. Sutton,
................
B00
ITAN DERHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
who has been nervously exhausted by doWild
Cherry,
we
arc
sure
you
will
be
conWilliams
Brothers
B 00
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
Lyceum Hall ................................
SB 00
and twine; 8th street.
vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, and E. H. Perry, selling glass cutters ...........100 mestic anxiety or bereavment;or who has
even Consumptives are cured by following Robert A. Hunt, liquor license ........... B 00 criminally wasted his strength by dissipaMinufietoriei,MUli, Shepi, Ito.
J. W. Palmer sellingcraslvt soap ......... 1 00
the directions,every bottle is warranted John Pesslnk, refreshmentstand .......... 1 00 tion or lost his sleep by unwise frolicking,

1

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, |i.OO per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers,

jy

•

4‘
Treasurer, June... 22 91
Beukema. 7 mos.sal. at Eng.of Fire Dep’t 14 58
D. Sluytcr.ringing bell .......... ........ 1* BO

0.

L

i

1882.

t

“

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

.....

5,

'

Eotili.

n
“

An ordinanceregulating the running at

ing of the minutes and took his seat.
Curious Partial Loss of Xemory.
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for payment:
Boot A Kramer, paid poor order ............ $ 3 00
An English scholar, during a holiday
A Leenhuizen, teaming ..................... 4 00
excursion
In the Hartz Mountains, subJ. Van Dyk 4 Bird, lumber ...!. .......... 18
Geo. U. Sipp, sal. as City Clerk, June ..... 29 17
ected himself one day to a severe physical
Ed. Vaupell,
“Marshal,”...... 25 00
P.H.McHride,
” Att’y. May A June It 50 strain,which produced a singular mental

fralii,Feed, Etc.

Qsasral Dialers.

paid at three months, and $2.00 if

paid

©
@

\f EYEK, LI. & CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur- Onions, V bushels ................
1V1 niture, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, Potatoes,bushel ................
Picture Frames. etc. : River street.
Timothy Seed, $ bushel ..........

Terms of Subscription :
paid

75

Honey, ¥

Hay,

Editor and Publlther.

if

$

@

rurnlturs.

$1.50 per year

bushel .................

Butter, V lb ....................
Clover seed, |l lb ..................
Eggs, V dozen .....................

stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

iness.

WILLIAM H. ROGERS.

$

Beans, V bushel ...............

542.

arge within the limits of the City of Hoi
and, of horned and ,811 other animals,
The Common Council met in regular was read a third time and passed by a raa
session and was called to order by the ority of all the Aldermen elect voting
theiofore by yeas and nays as follows:
F<mi— Ter Vree, Harrington, Winters,
Members present, Mayor Beach, Aidermen Ter Vree, Harrington,Winter, Kuite, Cramer and Reldsema.
AViyA— Beukema and Kuite.
,
Reldsema, and the Clerk.
Council adjourned to Wednesday 7:30
Minutes of the last meeting were read
o’clock p. m. July 19, 1882.
and approved.
Geo. II. 8ipp, City Clerk.
Aid. Kramer appeared during the read-

Produce, Etc.
Apples,

Pharmacist; a

NO.

THIRD READING OT BILLS.

Holland, Mich., July

Dealer in Drugs, Jtedl-

YITALSH HEBER, Druggist *

WHOLE

1882.

Common Coonoll

'

VanDen BERo'sFamily Medicines;ElghthSt.

W.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

I

street.

8,

romcuL.1

EENQ8, D. R., Drue Store. Fine Drugs, MediVL Iclncs, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and PerIlf

SATURDAY, JULY

MICH.,

spent therein the committee arose and
through their chairman reported that they
had had under consideration an ordinance
entitled, “An Ordinance regulatingthe
running at large within the limits of the
city of Holland, of horned and all other
animals" and recommend hat the same
“Do Pass.” Accepted and .placed on the
third reading of bills.— Adopted.

“Folks ought to
“De old cow

much

talk about de

neighbors

tombstonesdoes.”

like do

“De

dat

jumps de drawbars too

practersin’for de tan-yard.”

is

safety o’ de turnup patch depends

mo’ on de
tallness

sides

ob de turnups dau on dc

ob de fence.”

“Lots o’ hens

los’ delr eggs by braggin’

on ’em to loud.”

“A man’s raisin’” (brluglng up)
show

itself in

“will

do dark.”

“Some folks medger distance by
own roomatiz.”
“Ebeu a muj-turtle kin clam a
tree after do tree done fell

—The

deir

pine

on de groun’.”

Century.

He was

a small boy, with dirt

on

his

on his head,
and feet long unwashed. He walked

nose and a faded straw hat

boldly up the steps, pulled the bell, and

when the lady came

to the door he said

:

“Say, can you lend me your telephone
for a

few minits?”

“Why,

I can’ll" she

“We’ll bring
“But

gasped out.

back

in half

an hour.”

I can’t lend it,

child.

You

It

don’t

know what a telephone is. Who
are you?”
“We live around the corner—just
moved in, and we want to be neighborly.
I tried to borrow your wheelbarrowand
shovel, but your boy wouldn’tlend ’em,
seem

to

and our hired girl has been over to borrow tea and sugar and couldn’t get any.

We kinder thought we might borrow your
telephone or somthing, and ma would
bring it back and get a chance to see your
style and ask you to run right in with
your old clothes onr— Detroit Free Press.

A steady, firm and reuglar beat of the
heart replaces the interrupted feeble action
of that organ, if Brown’s Iron Billers are
freely used.

Idtotid

{fita

1|tm,
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TO EAST.
At the commencement

ticket: For Governor, D. P. Bagendorph;
LieutenantGovernor,William G. Brown;
Secretaryof State, A. H. Lowry ; Treasurer,
Emory L. Brewer ; Attorney General, J. H.
Tatem ; Auditor General,A H. Osborne ; Superintendentof Public Instruction,W. H.
Walbridge ; Member of State Board of Education, T. W. McKeenan ; Commissioner of the
State Land Office,E. O. Newell. . A The people
of Iowa voted on the prohibition amendment
to the constitution on the 27th ult, and estimates are sent out from Des Moines that the
document will have 40,000 to 60,000 majority.

The Kansas Republican Convention

Peter, E. N. Morrill, Louis
Harvard College President EDot announced Hauback and B. W. Perkins for Congressmenthat the bequests for the year were nearlf at-Large ____ The Grant medals,to commemo400,000. Among those present was the oldest rate thirty-sirballots in the Chicago Convention, are being distributedto the stalwart
living graduate, WilliamThomas, of Plymouth,
delegateo,President Arthur being the first
Mass., of the class of 1807.
to receiveone. The medals are of bronze,
An accidentwhich will always be re- three inches in diameter,and weigh six ounces.
garded as one of the most remarkableof rail- ... .In the Vermont Democratic Convention at
Montpelier, Georce E. Eaton was nominated
road casualtiesbecauseof the small loss of life
for Governor, E. N. Bullard for Lieutenant
which accompanied its surroundings,occurred Governor and Willard M. G. Gray for Treasou the Long Branch railroad, about forty-firs urer-allwithoutopposition.
miles from Jersey City. Eire of the seven can
GENERAL*

exercises it

nominatedS. R.

of a lightning express train, which was ranning
By a decision of Her Majesty’s Privy
at a speed of forty miles an hoar, plunged
from a trestlowork, and yet of the 300 passen- Connell, the electors of each municipal district
gers only one man was killed outright.
Two others, however, received injuries which in Canada are given power to control the granting of liquor licenses.
resulted in their deaths some hours later.
Three American forgers, said to be
More than a third of the entire number of passengers escapedwith injurieswhich are profrom Chicago, met with only partial success in
nounced slight, while the' remainder realized
an attemptto defraud the banks iu MoutreaL
all the sickening sense of the accident, with
none of its more lasting results. The three They securedat Ottawa a draft for $20, making
a lithograph counterfeit for $4,800, which was
victims of the terribleevent were 8. L. Bradley
and O. W. Demorest, business men of New deposited in the Morchants'Bank at Montreal,
York city, and C. M. Woodruff, a well-known against which they checked out $2,500. By a
similarprocess $390 was obtainedat the Banque
citizen of Newark, N. J. William R. Garrison,
Natiomuo, but the suspicion aroused prevented
the well-known railroad and steamship man,
and son of Commodore O. K. Garrison, was the pavmont of anything further on a forged
dangerously wounded. Gen. U. 8. Grant and draft for $2,985.
John T. Raymond, the actor, were slightly inFOREIGN.
jured ...Annie Louise Cary, the well-known
cantatrice, was married to 0. M. Raymond, in
England is still making preparations
Portland. Me., at the residenceof the bride’s
of a warlike character. A report is current that
sister. They will spend the season in the White
Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood has been ordered to be
mountains.
The jury in the Criminal Court at ready to proceedto Egypt ; while it is a fact the
British squadron, under the command of the
New Haven were out but fifty minutes, return- Duke of Edinburgh, has arrived at Gibraltar,
ing a verdict of not guilty against the Mattey and at Malta work is going on preparatory to
boys and Blanche
he Douglass, charged with the
embarking troops in case of necessity.A conmurder of Jennie Cramer.
sular official has advisedEnglishmen at Alexandria that news may arrive at any moment from
WEST,
Constantinoplewhich might again arouse the
populace ; and Arabi Pasha has stated none of
The Bank Examiner at St Louis the
participants in the recent massacre shall be
thinks the embezzlement of Oby E. Owen, repunisheduntil justice is meted out to the
ceiving teller of the Third National Bank, will
Europeans who fired on the rieters....
amount to $300,000. . .From Kansas and Da- The crowning of the Czar, despite Nihilist
kota the crop reports are in the highest degree plots and rumored postponements, is announced positively for Sept 7. Troops are beencouraging. A splendid yield of wheat corn,
ing detailedfrom every province, from Finetc., is virtuallyassured in Kansas, and Dakoland to the Don-Coesackregion.... Decrees
ta seems equally certain to double her last
have been prepared in Dublinfor the ejection
year’s productionof spring wheat In Southern Minnesota heavy rams accompaniedby of 2,000 personsfrom farms in Connemara.

THE

.

wind have damaged the crops somewhat An
immense grain crop will be harvestedin Nebraska.... At Rstou, New Mexico, a hard character named Bradleywas hanged by a mob of
citizens. He was a pal of the gambler and
murderer Mentzel, who had been previously
strangled. -

.

Henri Colb,

a

.

.

prominentCincinnati

lawyer, shot his wife Sarah and daughter Nettie, aged 19, and immediately afterward shot
himself. He was temporarily insane ou ac-

count of financialtroubles.

A sad accident is reported from Bismarck, D. T. A party of fourteen laborers
were dying the Missouri in a frail craft,
which upset and spilled them in the angry
waters. Six of the party were drowned, the
others awimmingashore ____ At Elizabethtown,
DL, a negro attempted to enter the house of a
man named Howe tiirough a window. He was
discovered by Mrs. Howe, who was alone,
and whose screams for assistance frightened
him away, but not until he had struck
her a bloyv in the face. A posse was summoned and pursuit commeuceo.A young negro
was found on the roadside near the premises,
and, although Mrs. Howe failed to identify him
as her assailant, he was brutallvbeaten and
taken to the woods and hanged to a tree....
Larimore,D. T., was the scone of a big fire.
One man was burned to death, and others severely scorched. Numerous buildings were do-

At Alexandriathere are nearly forty
men-of-war, and others are expected soon to
arrive. English military preparationsare being pushed rapidly, and it is reported that if
necessary France will supportan armed intervention with 10,000 troops. England is bitterly
opposed to any arrangement with Arabi Pasha.
Raghel) Pasha informed the Italian Consul
that 30.000 natives were starving, and a Cabmet

council will be held to consider the question . At Tralee, Delaud, a care-takernamed
Cahill was shot dead ____ Count W&npowski, the
Russian War Minister, has resignedon account
.

.

of ill-health.

England continuesher

warlike prep-

arationswith great vigor. The leading Conservatives held

a select meeting, at which a

The Iowa State Register prints re-

authorize the oooitructionpfa bridge across

DOltaS OF CONGRESS.

turns on the ejection for the prohibition amend-

an inquiry into political
ninety-nine counties the amendment has aggre- assessments came up in the Senate, June 26., gen by sea.
gate majoritiesof 50,724, and the aggregate Mr. Pendleton commented vigorously upon the
ma oritiesagainst it are 21,817, giving n a net demand made in Jay A. Hubbell’s circular to
Tke Old-Fashioned Banker. '
DIB ority of 29,107.
Government employes.Mr. Book asked if
The oM-faahioned banker used to go
'he mining town of Coalville, Po., officials who fall to contributewifi be allowed
to his office so punotuallythat you might
to retain their positions.Mr. Allisonstated
fifty miles north of Pittsburgh, was ravaged by
that but littlemore thau 10 per cent, of the set a town olock by nim. When he
a cyclone. Two persons were killed and sixGovernment employes iu 1880 made contribu- dined at the club or hotel he used to obteen injured. Eight houses were blown down,
tions, yet not one officeholder was removed for
serve the manners of his customers,and,
not a board of the residence of William Barnes his ro/usaL A confeionce report on the
remainingin sight. A largo body of water was Army Appropriation bill was agreed to. if he thought them extravagant, he
Mr. Allison reportedback the Legislative, Ex- showed them little mercy in “ the shop’*
lifted out of the dam and carried away ... .A
five-story building on Fourth street, near ecutive aud JudicialAppropriation bill, with or the “sweating-room.”He would
Chestnut,Philadelphia, occupied as a furniture amendmentsincreasingtue amount $326,000. stay in the office till the accounts were
auction house by M. Thomas A Sous, was com- The House, after passing some Districtof Cobalanced; and we have known of clerks,
lumbia bills, went into committee of the whole
pletely destroyedby lire, the loss being $275,ou the bill to reduce internal-revenue
taxes. A being kept up for hours until the error
amendments were proposed aud toted of a penny could be rectified.Old SimEgypt is evidently preparing to resist dozen
down, and speeches denouncing politicalassess- eofi, of Ganlbridge, gave a man £20
an attack by England. The war preparations ments were made by Messrs. Cox aud Springer.
to detect the error of a penny in his
continue at Alexandria with great activity. The previous question was ordered on the bill
and amendments, when the House adjourned. accounts. The old-fashioned bankers
Work is progressingon the fortifications,some
were the men who kept up co the last
of the forts being equipped with heavy cannon,
A resolution was passed by the Senate, on the the powder and pig-tail, the top-bto's
so trained upon the harbor as * to keep
27th inst, to print additionalcopies of Mr. and knee-breeches.The half-holiday
the Britishwar vessels out of range and prevent the lauding of a military force.... Blaine’seulogy on President Garfield, for the was an institutiontotally unknown,
The British House of Commons held a thirty- use of the bereaved family aud the orator. The The country bankers sent up to town
tjro-boursession, the excitement being over
Pension Committeereported in favor of tho heavy parcels by Pickford’s van, a guard
discussionof the Irish Repression bill
claims of the widows of Maj. Gens. Custer and
The Dish members fought tno measure at French. A bill was passed to amend the act do- with & blunderbuss keeping watch over
them. In those days of expensive postevery step, aud sixteen of them were suspendnating, public lands to States establishing agried for deliberately-planned
obstruction of the
age it was a great object to Bend letters
cultural colleges. Sixty-eight pages of the Legisbusiness of the House. Subsequently nine
lative Appropriationbill were disposedof, Mr. by private hands. A Manchester bonk
more were “ named " and suspended.
Plumb arguing against any Increase in the salar- calculated that it saved tile pay of two
Third AssistantPostmaster Gen- ies of officials. A brief executive session was hold. clerks by this system. If any of their
eral Hazlk’s officeissued to Postmastersdur- In the House, id the Alabama contested-election customers were found to have booked
case of Strobach vs. Herbert, tho former was
ing the past year stamped envelopes, postage granted leave to withdraw his papers ; aud in places at the coach offices it was soon
stamps aud postal cards amounting in the case of Smith vs. Shelley, from the same arranged that they should take letters to
value to $40,977,963. Over 1,000,000,- State, the committeereported a resolution town. Sir Rowland Hill’s innovations
000 throo-cent stamps and 360,000,000 declaring the seat vacant. Mr. Page, as a have nowhere been more efficaciousthan
postal cards were sold during that period .... question of privilege, explained how it hapThe first anniversaryof the assassination of pened that tho bill passed to regulate immi- in the province of banking. The banker
President Garfield was observed at Washington gration was not the one agreed to by the iu old times never concerned himself
Committee on Commerce. Mr. Van Yoorhis with literature.He would be regarded
by the laying of the corner-stone of the Garfield
Memorial Church, which will occupy the site declared that, in banding the bill to as going to professional perdition. He
of the little frame ChristianChurch in Mr. Page, he had no intentionto deceive would be looked upon as the Cambridge
which Gen. Garfield was for so many years a anybody. After a hot debate the error was
correctedby tho passage of the committee bill candidatefor honors who faHs in love
worshiperand a communicant.
The act to reduce internal-revenuetaxation or betakes himself to poetry. When the
The Democratic State Central Com- was then taken up. Mr. Springermoved to re- news came to Lord Chief Justice Ellenmittee of Missouri has called the State Concommit the bill with instructionsto teport a borough that a young banker namod
measure abolishing all internal-revenuetaxes
vention to be held at Jefferson City, July 26, to
Rogers had just published a poem on
except those on bank circulationand distilled
nominate a Judge of the Supremo Court, a Su- spirits. The motion was rejectedbv a vote of “The Pleasures of Memory,” he experintendentof Public Schools, a Register of 56 to 125. Mr. Hewitt said the bill gave no claimed, “If Old Gozey ’’—alluding to
Lauds and a RailroadCommissioner.
robe/ to the groat industrial interests of the the respective hood of the firm with
The Texas Pacific freight depot, at country. Mr. Donnell warned the Republican which he was banking— “ever so much as
Fort Worth, Texas, was destroyedby fire. The side that the measure would not meet the ap- savs a good thing, let alone writing, I
proval of the people. Mr. Kelley expressedrewareroom containeda large quantityof goods. gret that the bill did not make a more sweep- will close my account with him the next
The loss is estimatedat $150,00# Insured.
ing reductiOB.The Bank Charter bill was morning !” An absurd story is told of
taken up and most of the Senate amondraents an old banker, of a sinole pint of porter
were concurred in, the exception being the one being invariably placed at the bottom of
THE TORN AIK) SEASON.
relative to gold certificates. A conferencerehis air case for his laundress. In course
port on the Consular Appropriation bill was
Upward of 300 People Killed and agreed to.
^pf time the pint was exchanged for a
tnillionaof Propertf Dcatroyed No
pot. A customer forthwith remonstrated
Far This Year.
Bills were passed by the Senate,on the 28th with him: “I must say, sir, that if you.
The year 1882, says the Chicago Tribunt, nit, giving one year’s salary of Ministers Hurl- go on doubling your expenditure at that
bids fair to be known hereafter as the tornado bat and Kilpatrick to their widows. Mr. Blair rate it may be time for ^our customers
year. There were several wind- storms in 1881, reported a substitute for the resolution direot- to look after their balances. "—London
but only 187 persons were killed by them, while’ ing an investigation into labor strikes. Society.
Toe bill for the extension of back charters
already during the first six months of 1882 there
and the Legislative Appropriation bill wore
“THE DAY IS DONE**
have been 315 killed, many hundreds seriously considered. In the House Mr. Orth reporteda
Come
road to me aoroo poem.
injured, aud millions of dollars'worth of proper- resolution, which wa4 adopted, requestingthe
Some cini pie and heartfelt lay,
President to state if any officerof tho United
ty destroyed. Though the principal part of tins
That chall soothe this rest;ei>*t fnetlng,
States had made propositions
to American citiAnd bsnieh the thought* of day.
loss belongs to what may be called the tor- zens iu Britishprisons to accept their release
nado region— namely, that section of coun- upon conditions.Mr. Robinson insisted
Not from the grand old maatent,
try northeastfrom tho northern part of that for 100 days tho President had
Not from the burda sublime,
Whose dbtant footstep*echo
Texas, including the Indian Territory,Kausa*, been on his knees before Lord Granville,
Through the corridor*of Time.
Mbsourl NorthernArkansas and Iowa— still and gave notice that he would move
to impeach Minister Lowell The Naval Apall parts of the South aud Southwest have sufFor, like drain* of martial muftic,
fered severely,and one severe wmd-«tonn propriation bill was taken up in committee of
Their mighty thought* Rugged
swept through a portion of Pennsylvania. the whole, and Mr. Robeson reviewed its chief
Life'* eudlec*toil and endeavor
And to-nightI long for rest.
These terriblevisitationscommenoed in March, features. ID. Wbitthorne,after criticisingtho
there being two in that month— one in provisions of tho bill, made tho charge that
Read from Rome humble poet,
Georgia, involving a loss of six lives, Secretary Robeson squandered$54,000,000 of
WhoHe conge guchad from hi* heart,
and one in Dakota, which sacrificed twenty- navy funds during his administration. The
Ar shower* from the aomlu of cummer,
six. In April heavy winds were very committee rose, when a Senate bill was passed
Or teare from the eyelids dart;
prevalent all over the Southern States, destroyappropriating$20,000 for a memorialcolumn
ing & large amount of propertyand killing no ou the battle-fieldof Monmouth.
Who through long day* of labor,
And night* devoid of oace,
less than
8 persons, in May there w as a comIn considering the legislative appropriation,
ment frona all the counties

in

the State. In the

The

resolution for

f I

\

t* ».

,

j

resolutionwas passed that the Government
should stand to the pledges given, and that
precautions should be taken for protecting life
and property in Egypt. A French paper assert* that England will not be assisted by the
French Government iu the pending sDuggle.
.
Three murders were committedin Irelandin
one day. The agent of Lord Clanricardeand
1
his steward were shot near Naas, and a farmer
Stili heard in hie rouI tho iniuie
was butchered with scythes near Bailyclare.
parative lull, though there was a severe tornado
a long debate took place in the Senate on tho
Of wonderful melodies.
in the vicinityof McAllister, Texas, which reFertile tracts iu Syria and Mesopotamia are to
sulted in the death of eighteen persons, and there 28th uR., on the amendment relative to pnbbe given to the Russian Jewish refugeesby the
Such Rongc have power to quiet
were numerous less-destructive blows in Kan- ishing Supreme Court reports, it being decided
Sultan.
The reditv*pulse of car*1,
sas aud Texas, which helped to swell the death- that tho work should not bo aono at the GovAnd come like the benediction
roll for the month to forty-four.This seemed
That follow* after prayer.
ernment Printing Office. Mr Voorhees moved
ADDITIONAL NEWS*
strojed.
to be the signal for unloosing tho fury of the to fix tho salaries of the Utah Commissioners at
THE SOUTH*
winds in the West, and the mouth of June has $5,0o0. aud to make the necessaryappropnaA prominent citizen of' Houston, who
Hon. Wilson McCandlebs, who was witnessedon almost constantsuccession of terHenry W. Forbes was attacked by
turn. Mr. Hoar offered an amendment fixing happened to be at Austin, was invited
rible tornadoes throughoutIowa and some
for many years Judge of the United States Disyellow fever at New Orleans and died in a brief
parts of Kansas, the principal ones being most
trict Court for the Western districtof Pennsyltime with the black vomit Every bouse within
severey felt at Grinnell, Independenceand
vania, died lately at his home in Pittsburgh,
Emmetsburg, and other parts of CentralIowa. temporaryprovision for the expenses of tho ! house the little son looked rather hard
two blocks of the one iu which ho was taken aged 72.
Tho list of dead already reaches 127, and Government. The House passed a resolution at him and asked : “ Where is vonr
sick has been disinfected, and a meeting of the
The Confederate soldiers of Missouri many more have received injuries from
State Board of Health has been held Jo con^^Uert0fJ'Uly\5 al1 RPProPriat>°™ax?” “ What do youmean, little boy?”
i
‘li
sider the case and preventa spread of the disare to hold a reunion at Sedalia Aug. 15, when which they cannot recover,while many hun- necessary Government service. A bill
vlB1tor. I heard pa say the.
dreds have been bruised and maimed, and the passed authorizingthe constructionof a
ease.
at least 10,000 are expected, the Government
damage occasioned by the loss of honses, barns, across the Cumberland river near Nashville. rauK>n you came to Austin was you had
A cloud burst in the neighborhood loaning tents.
churcnes,schools, crops, stock and farming im- Tho naval appropriation'
was considered in j on ax to grind.”— Yferow Sifiinas.
of Frenchburg, Menifee county, Ky., doing
At a delegnts conventionof the Green- plements can hardly be estimated.In the committee of the whole, Mr. Robeson explain
great damage to that town. Mrs. Burns and
Troubles borrowed and stolen out back party of Texas, hold at Fort Worth, it Grinnell disaster the onslaught was unprece- ing its provisions,but no action was taken.
dentedlyfurious, three tornadoesraging at one Mr. Donnell reported a bill to tax the manunumber by far all others in the world.
her two daughters were drowned before they
was resolved tonomiuate'noticket, but to recomtime, one commencingin the southwest part of facture and sale of oleomargarine.
could escape from their house. Two Misses mend G. Wash Jones to all dements opposed
Boone county, and ending near Ogden; the second
No business was transacted in either house of
Watkins and Mrs. Fox were also drowned, mak- to the Democracy. Gen. Weaver addressed
THE MARKETS.
commencingnear the Missouri froutierand ending six iu all
the convention.
Congress on the 30th ult. In tho Senate, the
ing near Burlington; and the third beginning
NEW YORK
The body of Gnitenn was buried in near Grinnell and sweeping over a course of death of RepresentativeHawk, of Illinois, was
4 WASHINGTON*
Bkkvzs ...........................
$ 9 50 (315 00
200 miles before its awful Journey was termiannounced,
and
Messrs.
Logan
and
McDili
Hoo* .............................
7 50 (3 8'75
PostmasterGeneral Howe, in a com- the northeastcorridor of the jail at Washing- nated, leaving behind it a swath half a mile in
12 V
were appointedmembers of the escort commit- Cotton ........................... 12k
municationto the Senate Committee on Post- ton, and, so far is now known to the contrary, width of utter destruction and devastation.As tee. In the House & similar announcement Flour— Superfine.................3 50 <3 4 00
the
remains
will
lie there undisturbedbv any
if not content with these, Nature has maniWheat—
No.
2
Spring
............
1
30
(3
1
34
officesand Post Roads, takes decided ground
was made, and a committee of seven appointed
No. 2 Red ................1 34 (ft 1 50
future sepal uro. Under the law, the disposi- fested her anger in unusuallysevere wind, hail,
to
escort
tho
remains
to
Mount
CarroU,
III
against the reduction of letter postage from 3
Corn— Ungraded .................. 76 (3 H2
tion of tbo bodies ot criminals who are executed and thunder storms, floods aud tidal waves,
to 2 cents. Ho is still ef opinion, however,
t>H
(3 63
resbi within the discretion of the Warden. In
which have helped to increase the enormous
A bill to establish the Territory of Pembina Cuts — Mixed Western.............
Pork— Meta. ......................
20 5(1 (322 03
that postage ou newspapers should be abolthe case of Guiteau,his sister.Mrs. Scoville, loss of propertythroughout tbo West
was reported to tho Senate on the 1st inst by Laud ............................. 12,S@ 12V
ished.
was without mean*, and could not have underTbo description
•ipuor of one of these tornadoes
CHICAGO.
The Ways and Means Committee at taken his bunal expenses even if answers for all of them, for there is no differ- Mr. Saunders,of Nebraska.A bill was passed Beeves— Choice Graded Steer* ____ 7 35 (3 8 15
permitted
to
do
so.
The
only
other ence between them except in tbo aggregate of
to permit the investmentof the Pacific railroad
Cow* «ud Hciiera. ....... 2 50 0 5 *5
Washington has directed Chairman Kelley to
Medium to Fair ......... fl 40 (3 7 20
relative
lias appeared
the destructionthey cause. In each case there is
sinking-fundin first-mortgage thirty-year
prepare a joint resolution tor the issue of 2 per
s^ne, his brother, John W. Guiteau, was the same swiftly- whirling funnel-shapedcloud bonds of the Union and Central Pacific roads. Hoo*. ............................C 50 0 8 75
cent, bouds to the amount of $200,000,009.
Flour— Fancy Whit* Winter E«.
6 75 (3 7 25
unwilling to assume the risk of taking charge giving warning of its approach,not only by its
Tho Legislative Appropriationbill was considGood to Choice Spring Ex o ro (3 7 00
Congressman Hawk, of Illinois, who of the remain#,believing be would be powerless distinct form and the commotion it causes in ered
committee
the whole. Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 1 34 (3 1 35
No. 3 Spring ............. 1 1H <4 1
had just returned from home, where he had to prevent “body-snatchers” from stealing the atmosphere, but also by the terrible The President sent to the Senate the following
I them. Therefore, Gen. Crocker resolved to
roaring sound which precedes its assault nominations : Joseph II West, of the District Corn— So. 2 ...................... 74 (3 75
practically secured his renomin&tion,died sud- i bury the assassin’s body within the walls of the
51 (3 56
preliminary phenomena are al- of Columbia, to be Commissioner of that Dis74
denly at Washingtonof apoplexy. He com- jail, where it wonld be beyond reach alike of ways the same. All the data concerning thoir trict; Lewis W. Wallace, of Indiana, to be Envoy Rrx— No. 2 ....................... 73
plained a little in the afternoonof feeling ill. vengeance or speculation. 'The brick floor was occurrence are now well known, aud the Extraordinaryand Minister Plenipotentiaryto
22 <§ 24
but he ate his supper as usual He laid down removed, and a grave seven feet deep was dug. experiences of the past twenty years in- Turkey, a reappointment; Henry 0. Hall, En- Butter— Choice Creamery ........
Eohh— Frenh ...................... 17 (« 18
at 8 o’clock and* felt
alt worse, but was not alarmed. . The coffinwas borne from the chapel upon the
dicate to an absolute certainty that the region voy Extraordinaryand MinisterPlenipotentiary Pork— Mesa .......................
.21 25 (321 50
Three hours later Geu. Logan, who occupies 1 shoulders of six jail prisoners,and, without west of the Mississippiriver, from the to the Oentral American States; John R. Hal- Lard .............. ............. 11»»
adjoiningrooms, put his baud on his head and any service or ceremony whatever,was lowered northern line of Iowa and Nebraska derman, of Missouri, to be Minister Resident
MILWAUKEE.
said: “Doctor, he is dying," and in thirty into this grave and barred from sight down to. Arkansas,the Indian Territory and Consul General to Siam; John M. Francis,
Wheat— No. 2 ....................1*2
1 33
Corn
-No.
2
.......................
74
76
minutes be was dead.... Up to the 1st inst., The coffinwas closed and no one has since been and Texas, must always be exposed to
of New York, to be Minister Resident and
there had been reported back to the Houso permittedto see the remains. Mrs. Scoville, them, espedally in the months of May aud Consul General to Portugal ; J. P. Wicker- Oats— No. 2 ....................... 65 <|
Rte — No. 2. ........................ 62
70
from the several committees 942 bills aud joint accompanied by Miss ChavaUiere, arrived at June, It is hopeless to attempt to stop them sham, of Pennsylvania, MinisterResident
Uarlkx— No. 2 ..................... 81
81
resolutions.Of these 261 have passed the the Jail shortly before the banal took place, ; by any measures known to science, but they and Consul General to Denmark ; Michael Pork-Mom ........................
21 00 <i21 50
House, 208 have passed both houses, and 198 and importuned the Warden to be allowed to | are now so well known intheh origin, direction, J. Cramer, of Kentucky, Minister Resi- Lard ...............................12
W.V
have become laws.
ST. LOUib.
see the remains and witness the burial Gen. | progress aud results that the Signal Service dent and Consul General to Switzer’- md ;
James
Biley
Weaver,
of
West
Virginia,
SecreWheat—
No.
2
Red
.............
Crocker, however, remained firm in his deter- Bureau ought to be able to give timely warnPOLITICAL*
tary of Legation and Consul General to Vi- Corn— Mixed ....................
mination not to accede to her request Arriv- : mg of their approach so Uiat personsmay be
62
53
The Maine Democratic Convention ing at the grave, the little processionhalted. | able to protect themselves,if not their prop- enna; Lewis Richmond, of Rhode Wand, Rte ..............................
.. 63
04
Secretary of Legation at Rome ; John T. RobeWarden
Crocker
looked
inquiringly,
first
toward
I erty. It has been proved that tho cellar
met at Lewiston.Gov. Plaistedwas renomPork— Me*« .....................
. .<21 50 £22 00
son, of Tennessee, United States Consul at
j Dr. Hicks and then to John W. Guiteau. “ All j of a house is tho only place of safety.
inated. and 8. J. Anderson, Daniel H. Thing,
Beirut ; A. T. Sharp, of Kansas, United States
i right," said the latter, with the same imper- , As it may not be feasible for every man to
CINCINNATL
Consul at Manila ; Loriu A. Lathrop, of
Hon. George W. Ladd and Hon. Thompson H. i turbablo composure he has exhibited all : casemate himself by a cave ou his grounds
Nevada,
United
States
Consul
at
Bristol;
March were placed in the field for Congress, i through the ordeal of the three davs, and to which
and his famdy could
the latter three being Greenbackers. Among the coffiu was at once loweredto its place. Af- | repair, it seems, as one Iowa paper has already William W. Spaulding, of Minnesota,Ko- Oats .............................
Rl* .............................
the resolutionswas one denuuciatoryof the ter the earth had been replaced aud the top of ' suggested, that a strong and substantial shelter oeiver of Public Moneys at Duluth :
Meea ..............
..22 00 @22 26
John R. Carey, of Minnesota, Register of Pork—
Tariff Commission, on the ground that it was
the grave leveled off, John W. Guiteaustepped might be designed in the cellar so that the
Labd ............................
organizedin favor of protection.
forward and placed at its head a crown of ; danger of falling timbersmight be averted and the Land Office at Duluth ; William A Swan, of
TOLEDO.
Pennsylvania,Indian Agent at Cheyenne River
The Illinois State Republican Con- white immortelles. Not a word was spoken,not ; thus a harbor of refuge would always be at Agency, Dakota ; FrancisM. Darby. Assistant Wheat-*No. 2 Rod ...............
•1 tear shed. An outcast from human svmpa- 1 hand. At Grinnell,as at Camancho twenty
vention met at Springfield and nominated for thy when bring, Guiteau had found au unwept
Treasurerof the United States at Baltimore ;
years ago. the tornado gave ample warning of
DETROIT.
Thomas A. Henry, Collector of Customs for tho
Treasurer Geu. John C. Smith on the first bal- lepqtture iu au unmarked grave.
Its approach and left sufficient time to seek
rLOUB— Choice .....................
6 25 A 9 00
District of Pamlico.N. C. ; Horace McKay, Colrefuge
m
cellars,
aud
those
who
did
so
escaped
Whkat— No. 1 White ..............1 23 <a 1 24
lot. On the fourth ballot the Hon. Charles
Three colored men, named Turner,
lector of Internal Revenue for the Sixth disin almost every Instance.
Cork— Mixed ...................... 74
76
Stratum received the nomination for Superintrict of Indiana ; David Bennett, Collector of
had been for several days visitingthe villageof
OAT»-Mixed ...................... 55 (ia 57
tendent of Public lDstruction....GoorgeM.
Internal Revenue for the Seventh districtof I Bablkt (per cental) ........... .... 2 00 ® 2 20
Dallas presidedover the 'PennsylvaniaDem- Brooksviile,Fla., and indulging in threats W There were built in the State of Texas Kentucky ; John F. Kumbler, Collector of
P*u-Mees .......................
22 00 <$22 60
ocratic State Convention. The leading against some citizens,causing much bad feel- in 1881 1,164 miles of railway, being InternalRevonne for the Tenth disINDIANAPOLIS.
plauks in the platform are in denuncia- lug. This culminated a few days ago m a row over one-fifth of the whole amount built trict
Ohio,
House, Whzat— No. 2 Bed. ................1 25 (3 1 26
tion of the boss system and the levying in the Court House, started by one of the Tur76
a joint resolution was passed authorizingthe Corn-No.2 ....................... 76
in the United States.
Oats ...............................66
67
of political assessments.Eight men were ners outcrina the buildiug just as the afternoon
Secretary of the Treasnrv to issue 2 per cent,
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
named to the conveution for nomination as session of thAcourtwas being called, with an
Base all your actions on a principle of bonds to the amount of $200, 000, 000, in exchange CATTix-Best ......................
7 50 a 8 26
Governor,Robert E. Pattisoo,of Philadel- open knife in liis hand. In the light that folfor securitiesbearing a higher rate of interest
Fair ......................
6 60 @ 7 80
phia, being chosen on the sixth ballot.... lowed the thiwc Turners were killed and several right; preserve yonr integrity of charac- The Naval Appropriationbill was then taken
Common .................6 50 (ii 6 00
The Michigan ProhibitionConvention, in ses- other negroes]participatingwounded, but not ter, and in doing this never reckon on up in committeeof the whole, discussed, Boos ...............................
7 70 @ 8 60
hou at Jackson, nominated the following mortally.
the cost.
amended, aud laid over. The Senate bill to »huf .............................
325 $616
;
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At 9:15 the prisoner came oat m the corridor
and exercised for fifteen minutes. He walked
very briskly, making it rather difficultfor the
Guiteau’s request, which was presentedto Gen.
guards to ke6p up with Him.
Crocker :
At 9 o’clock there w*s a constant stream of
Washixotoh, June *>.
Oww. John 8. Caocxxa, Warden United personscoming into the Jail The scene oatStake Jail: We, Frances M. Sooville and side was like that of some great gala occasion.
John W. Guiteau,slater and brother and tho Borne enterprisingcolored men had erected
only heirs of Charles J. Guiteau, to be executed
on the 30th day of June, 1880. in the United States booths from which they dispensed lemonade,
cakes and other refreshments to the weary
JaU, in the Dlatrict of Columbia, hereby request you
and thirsty people, who began before 9 o’clock
to deliver the body of eald Charles J. Guiteau to Bov.
to assemble in the road in front of the jail
William W. Hicks, after such execution.
Francks M. Scotllun,
At 10 o’clock Guiteau expressed a desire to
„
John W. Guithau.
take a bath, and a large tub was taken lute his
Witness:
cell. At this hour no one but the death watch
Charles H. Run,
was with him. Guiteau nervouslydisrobed and
Alseiri A.
.
bathed. It was quite apparent to the guard,
W. W. Goddino.
was closely watching his every
Guiteau thanked Reed for his efforts in his
movement, that his object in. asking
behalf, and then, becoming greatlv excited, ho
bath was simply
obtain
exclaimed: “Ah for President Arthur, he is a for
coward and ingrate, and he will be punished some employment which might distracthis
thought# from the dread contemplationof his
hereafter.”
Reed started to go, when Guiteau said: approaching deatlu He evideooed increased
“Wait one moment; I wish to say somethmg nervousness, and his uncertain movements, dismore." He then sat down at the table, and, in trait manner, and the marked tremor in his
a firm, bold band, wrote the followingand tones, when he attempted to speak, impressed
handed it to Reed, who came from the cell the guard with the belief that he is rapidly

Jains Wood

$m,

fctlatfil

w ah d.

Reed also drew up the followingpaper at

_

„ _

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

.

HANGED.

Chevallikue,

who

GarMd’s Mirflerer Dies ai-Ipo-

iiis Deal
How

the

Wreteh Met Hig Fite-

a

wealening.

deeply affected
To My De*r Frisnd Charles H. Reed:
:

Scenes and Incidents.

only too glad to express to you my unbounded appreciationof yonr serrias In my behalf. You
did splendidly. May God reward you for it. Meet
I

Before the Fata) Bay.

me

aiu

heaven.

Charles J. Gihtkau.
United Statea Jail, Washington, June 29, 1882.
Although the belumor of the Muuin the
After Reed retired, Dr. Hicks remained some
lut three or four days of his life was generally
time with the culprit, but was unable to turn
quiet and composed, it was marked by occahis thoughts away from oonsideratioii of hw
sional outburstsof the same fiercespirit which
immediatesurroundings.When he retired
possessddhim, during his trial, to denounce by from the cell, Mrs. Sooville and her little
daughter and John W, Guiteau wore admitted
turns everybody who took any part therein.
Their interview with the prisoner lasted fifteen
' Three days before hid executionhe seemed for
minutes, the Warden and a deputy being present Guiteau was at first much excited, and
a short time to be moved by a feeling of unroundly abused the Preside^ and “those
Uflnally-Vkflenthatred for all who had been
wretches," as he termed those who had houndconcerned in his trial or were to be instrumental ed him to the scaffold.“And you, too," ho
. in can-ying the sentence into effect “Arthur cried out, pointing his finger at Gen. Crocker
and the deputy, “you will be both sent to hell"
will go to hell," he exclaimed, passionately;
In a few minutes ho calmed down, and said ha
“the Cabinet will go to hell; Judge Bradley
was ready to die, and wanted to be hanged at
will go to hell ; the Supremo Court of this
12 o’clock sharp. At parting he said: “Let
District will go to hell; Gen. Crocker me kiss my sister through the grated ban, and
will go to hell, and" (turning to the let it so go on record." After kissing his sister
and little niece, ho turned to his brother, and,
death-watcher)“you, too, will
to
handing him a dime, said : “ Here is the 10
r teU-” With each repetitionof the word cents due the washerwoman. I guess you had

go

• <'holl " he brought his fist violently down upon
the table to give to it additional emphasis.As
• Deputy Warden Boss passed the door of his
’ cell, Guiteau said to him, in & snarling tone :
' “If you have anything to do with mv hanging,
. you will be damned. You will have to take the
re8poniiib;ll)y.’’During the greater part of the,

the

time, however, the prisoner seemed
tranquil. When Ilev. Dr. Hicks visited him
in the evening, Goitcan was in an undemon• strativo mood, and, in reply to the minister’s
• inquiries, said: “My mind is free from all
. worldlyaffairs, and I am ready to go. ,1 have
no enmity now against any one. The matter is
. now between the President’sconscienceand
his God. I hope that Friday there will bo no
bungling, and that Goo. Crocker will do his
work well Prolongation of my life now will
not contribute to my happiness, although it
-would be for the good of the Americanpeople.”’ After some conversationupon religious
topics, the minister and the coucfemned knelt
togetherand prayed,the latter being apparently more sincere and devout than at any pre• vious time. As Dr. Hicks was loaviug the cell
duiteau said : “I am counting the hours till!
shall be released. I have no fear of punishment hereafter, for I feel the act of which I
have been convicted was God’s act, that I was
God's man, and that I shall be welcomed to

.

paradise.’’

in

:

#

. «

, .

pousible lunatic, refuse to stand boldly
for justiceand mercy ? It is not sq ranch my
brothers life for which I plead as for justice.
All men know he was and is a lunatic. All men
know, and none better than those who tried
him, that he did not have a fair, unprejudiced
trial. How could he, with all the pressure that
was brought to bear from every source upon
. even-body? Even Judge Porter said immediately after his wonderful cross-examination
of this most wonderful witness : ‘The man is
4ks crazy as a loon. ‘ I never examined such a
witness. I coui(l pot mix him up a particle,
his dolusion is sp strong.’ ' Ho paid thiq to M.
E. Stone, editor and publisher of Chicago, who
will give his deposition or mako affidavitto the
fact May the Lord of hosts strengthenthe
Presidentof the United States to do right and
extend mercy when mercy is justice."
•

(

. The

President declined to enter into correspondence with Mrs. ScoviHe. John W. Guiteau was admitted to the presenceof the President, on Wednesday,and produceda letter
written by his father, March 30, 1873, in which
the writer declares that he has been ready.to
1)611676 the assassin “capable of almost any
folly, stupidity, or rascality,"aud that the only
- possible excuse I can render for him is that he
is insane.” The President listened patiently
to the man's appeal in behalf of his brother,
but remained firm in his determinationnot to
- interfere with the execution.
On Thursday morning he told his friends that
he had no idea that be would be hanged.
' coloredwoman callod at the jail to collect 60
cents which she said Guiteau owed her for
washing. One of the jail attendantspassed into the corridor, and communicated the message
' to Guiteau,who handed out 50 cents, with the
remark : “ All right Please give her that, and
, tell her I will pay her the balance Monday."

A

Thursday afternoon Ber. Dr. Hicks and
Charles H. Seed were admitted to the condemned man’s cell John W. Guiteau, Mrs.
Sooville and her littledaughter called about
the same time.
When told by the Warden that his sister
- wished to see him, Guiteau remarked that he
did not want any “ensy talk," bat if
she could restrain herself he would bo
pleased
see her and would bid
tier an affectionate, brotherly farewell An
attendantcame in and presentedGuiteau with
a large and beautiful bouquet
, “Where did that come from?" asked the

to

prisoner.

.

11 From your sister,"the guard replied.
Guiteau pressed it to his tips and wept bitter: ly for a few minutes. Then he suddenly exclaimed : “ This does not become a man who is
about to meet his God for doing God’s will"
This was the only exhibition of tenderncsdhe
Jiad given.
* At his request and dictation, Rood then drew
up his will as follows
Washington, June 29, 1882.
To Riv. Ww. W. Hicks— I, Ctwrlea Guiteau, of
the City of Washington, in the Dlatrict of Columbia,
now under sentence of death,which is to be oarfied
Into effect between the hours of 12 an<L2 o’clock on

A D. 1882, in thifUnitedStates
do hereby give and grant you
my body after such execution; provided, however,
it shall not boused for any mercenarypurpose. And
I hereby, for good and sufficient ainmdcration, give,
deliveraud transferto saki Hicks my book entitled,
• •“ The Truth and Removal,” and the copyright thereof, to b« used by him in writing a truthfulhistoryof
. my life and execution,and I direct that such history
be entitled “The Life and Work of Charles J.
Guiteau.” And I hereby solemnly proclaim and announce to all the world that no person or persons
shall ever in any manner use my body for any mow
And if ai
the 30th day of June,

•

j
B

*

them, aud now my biood be upon them nni this
nation and its officials.Aiteur, the President,
is a coward and an ingrate. Hrs ingratitude to
the man that made him aud saved his party
from overthrow has uo parallel in history, but
Thou, Righteous Father, wilt judge ' him.
Father, Thou knowest me, but the world hath not
Imowii mo, and now I go to Thee afid the Savior without the slightestill wil toward a human
being. Farewell, ye men of earth."

l
It

_

Addenda.

will be remembered that

it

wu

stated that

the assassin, on the day before his execution,

wept over a bouquet of roses brought by his
sister, and on Friday he sent a guard to the
door for flowers.It is now charged that the
white roses in the center had

been saturated

:

of

could

prisoner engaged in prayer.

requested

to see that tbs “machine" was in workpromptly. Rev. Dr. Hicks and John W.

Guiteau called. He refused to see
the brother. When Dr. Hicks
announced his

marked by many features of specialinterest
During the

first

half of the

night or until 1

Gniteau showed great nervousness,and appeared greatly startled when he heard the rattle
of muskets on the stone floor of the rotunda.
From that moment, Guiteau appeared to be
thoroughlyovercomewith emonon. He wept
freely,and seemed to bo in great anguish. The
scene in the rotunda,while waiting for the prisoner, was one long to be remembered. The soldiers were drawn up on one side, a long line of
spectators facing them on the other. It was
understood that Guiteau was very much depressed, and it was expected his passage to the
gallows would present a very distressing sight
The movement of the officers around the jail
door was watched with eager attention.After
the death warrantwas read by the Warden, the
prisoner became mote composed, and, turning
away, began to brush bis hair.

o’clockFriday morning, Guiteau was greatly
disturbed

by

the insane cries of

&

colored

crank who had been convicted of larceny, and

The March

l« the Kraffold.

At 12:25 a loud steam whistle was blown at
the work-house, near the jail This, whistle

by mistake had been sentencedto the jail instead of the asylum. Her demoniacal yells
rang through the Jail, serving to keep Guiteau

was in the habit of gauging his time. The de-

awake nearly the entire night Ho
was very sestless aud slept but

that its startling summons might not come

little. Rev. Dr.

.. Hicks, his spiritual
adviser, was with him from 11 o’clockto midnight At that time ho reported that the prisoner hadjiad no sleep, and that he was peevish aud fretful At about 4 o’clock in the

morning the crazy woman subsided through
sheer exhaustion. Guiteau was then able to
sleep a little. Dr. Hicks paid a visit to the cell,
but found that the prisoner bad fallen asleep,
and he was not disturbed. Guiteau kept the
coll darkened so as to keep the flies from bothering him. Shortly after he awoke and was

visited by

Deputy Warden Ross and Dr.
McWilliams.They found that his short n!ap
had made him better-natnredand more tractable. He bade Dr. McWilliams good-by, and
thanked him for all his kindness, and after they
he again dropped asleep,and did not awake
until about 6 o’clock, when he began to get
hungry and called for his breakfast. He ordered the various dishes of which be is so fond
—an omelette, shoes of toast, beefsteak, fried
potatoes and coffee. Ho also gave directions
that his dinner should be ready for him
promptly at 11 o'clock, evidently determined
not to be started on his long journey an an
emotv stomach.
left

The Fateful .Horning.
7 o'clock Friday mornbrought in the felon’s breakfast, which he devouredwith a keen relish.

At precisely half-past

ing, the guard

Dr. Hicks, who remained at the jail all night

was called into the prisoner’s cell

aud

held a

conversationon religious subjects with him. At
8 o’clockDr. Hicks saw the prisoneragain,
when he made' a requestto have a bath, and
asked Hicks to go out and examine the scaffold. Guitoan desired him to arrange with the
Warden to have the trap sprung as soon after
12 o'clock as possible. He also expressedconsiderableanxiety lest ' some accident should
occur, and insisted that Hicks should see that
the scaffold and its appurtenanceswere all in
proper condition.
Aiter Guiteau hod disposed of these matters
ho read a poem, composed by himself, which
he calls “Simplicity;or Religions Baby Talk.”
After readingit he attempted to sing it; but
broke down m the effort.Guiteau then talked
for some time about the future. Oe remarked
that his heart was tender. “ I don’t think," he
said, “ that I can go through this ordeal without weeping— not beeausAofany great weakness, for principle in mo is strong, but because
I am nearer the other world. I hold to the idea
that God inspired me."
Guitoan subsequentlyasked that in his books

complimentary remarks about PresidentArthur and his administrationbe eliminated.
Then he presentedHicks the books that have
been the companionsof his lonely hours. He
told Hicks that he wanted him to offer the first
prayer on the scaffold, saying he (Guitoan)
would then road his favorHescnpturaipassage,
the tenth chapter of John, and offer prayer
on his own acoonnt Then he intended, he
said, to read bis poem, “ Simplicity.”He desired to have the execution so arranged that
last as he uttered the last word the drop should
be sprung.
John W. Guiteau arrived at ike jail at 9
, whereon shall be inscribedthese words :
“Here lies the body of Charles J. Guiteau, patriot o’clock, and was followed in a few minutes by
Warden Crocker. These two gentlemen, witn
and Christian. His soul is in glory.”
Charles J. GciteaC.
Hicks, had a consultationas to the disposal of
Witnesses: Charles H. Reed.
the body.
Jail, in said Dlatrict,

^

.

-

op

At U few minutes after 10 o’clock Dr. Hicks
and John W. Guiteau wont with Gen. Crocker
to the scaffold, together with a number of
guards. John W. Guiteau ascended the steps
and carefully examined the structure, handling
the rope and carefully inspecting all the fixtures
both above aud below the platform.
Shortly before 11 o’clock Guiteau called for

u

57

'

failure to boo the President
' that the Piesidcnt is his friend, therebythrowGuiteau replied : “ That is all right ; that seting
possible
suspicion
in
the
minds
of
the
---- - ties it I want yon to examine the scaffold and
ignorant few upon the President’s motives, shall : see that it is all right, so that there mav bo no
the honored Presidentof those United States,i bungling, I
" want to be hung at 12 "o’clock
teie chief magistrate of a groat, free people, : sharp.”
/«ven though raised to that place as a result of
* terriblecalamity brought about iu the inscrutLast Night on Earth.
able wisdom of God ny the hand of an irros
The last night of the Drisoner’s life was not

-

1

Guiteau, which It wu known resulted from a
he suffered iu youth. At least, this passed
by way of comment among the doctors when
making the examination.
The brain, after being, removed, wu closely
observedand us mined, u far
could be
done with the naked eye, and, having been
weighed, wu placed ina square tin box upon a
bed of soft curled hair. Dr. Godding and Dr.
Lamb were chosen by the physicians present to
take the brain to the Medical Museum and have
it photographed.The doctors remarked that
the skull wu rather more than usually thick.
that the divine law of retribution is inexorable.
Otherwise there wu nothing unusual to any
I thereforepredict that this nation will go
part of the head.
down in blood, and my murderers,from the
The antopsy revealed the fact that the
Executiveto the hapgmon, will goto hell. Thy
stories to the effect that the cnlprit had eaten
laws are inexorable, oh ! Thou Supreme Judge I
Woe unto men that violate Thy laws ! Only heartily the last few hours preceding the exeweeping and gnashing of teeth await them. The cution wore pare inventions. The stomach and
American press has a largo bill to sottiewith intestinesWere almost empty, showing that
ho had partakenof no food for at least twentyThee, RighteousFather, for their vindictiveness
In this matter. Nothing but blood vill satisfy four hours]
fall

with poison to a degree that would have given
At several points he paused and endeavored
Gaitean immunity from the gallows had he
to impart increased emphasis to his words by
known it, or dared to eat them.
tee peculiar facial expression so often observed
The assassin wu hanged in effigy at hundreds
during the trial, when he was angered at some- of places throughoutthe country at about the
thing wh*ch was said or done. This was pecul- same time the real strangling wu going on in
“ Prayer Upon the Bcaffold," he began to ariarly noticeablewhen he alluded to President Washington.
range his dress, putting on a pair of navy-blue Arthur, and when he declared that this nation
John w. Gniteau is more firmly eonvinced
trousers.
would “go down in blood." When he had than ever of his brother's insanity.
At 11 o’clock,contrary to general expecta- finished readinghis prayer, he again surveyed
The hangman did a most artisticjob, and
tion and the purpose as expressedon the prethe crowd, aud said, still with a firm voice :
the execntion, so far as the mechanicalpart of
vious day, Mrs. ScoviHearrived at the jail and
“I am now going to read some versos which it wu concerned,wu faultless. Death wu albesought admission. She appeared to be labor- are intended to indicatemy feelingsat the
most instantaneous,there being no struggle.
ing undfcr croat excitement Gen. Crocker demoment of leaving this world. If sot to music Two hundred people witnessed the afclined to admit her, unless the prisonerspethey may be rendered effective. The idea is
fair. He jail officers secreted the gallows
cially requested it. After a short coufor- that the child is babbling to his mamma and
rope as soon as the noose wu removed from
ence with Warden Crocker, John W. Guiteau his papa. T wrom it this morning about 10
the assassin's neck.
went ontsidethe jail to see his sister. He 0 clock."
Twenty-twophysicians,including the Surfound her in groat excitement, bordering
He then commenced to chant those torses in geon General of the army, were preeentat tiie
upon hysteria,but after a short time he a sad, doleful style
antopsy.
succeeded in calming her, and dissuadingher
I un going to the Lordy, I *m m> gl*d.
Verysoon after the hanging Dr. Hicks and
from any attempt to gain admission. She acI am going to the Lordy. I am »o glad. I am goJohn W. Guiteaumade a thorough examination
knowledged the propriety of such a course, but hig to the Lordy. Glon- hallelujah. Glory halleluof the cells occupied by Guiteau.Dr. Hicks
said she could not possibly remain in the city jah. I am going to the Lordy.
better settlethat balance to-day."
I love the Lordy with all my soul.
took possession of the books and other effects
There were a number of “queer people"at the during all the wretched hours of the morning.
Glory hallelujah ; and that la the reason I am goof the deceased. A great many of those at the
White House on Thursday, to see the President She brought with her the flowers which Guitoan ing to the Lordy. Glory hallelujah. Glory halleluJail visited the cells to toe the place where Guiasked for, and they were taken to the prisoner.
in Guiteau’s behalf. None were accorded an
jah. I am going to the Lord.
teau passed his lut hours. XhAM wu a dispointerview. They were all referred to W. H. Mrs. ScoviHe also brought two handsome flower
Hero Gmteau's voice failed, and ho bowed his
sition on the part of some plitent to get meCrook, one of the Executive clerks, who re- pieces, a cross and anchor, which she will place
head and broke into sobs, but ho rallied a mentoes of the oocuion at any cost.
ceived them in an ante-room and heard their upon her brother’s coffin with her own hands.
littio, and went on with his chant:
The news of the exeaUlon wu toeeived with
reauests. Three women and one man wanted
Dr. Hicks, when he came out of the cell,
I saved my party and my land :
expressions of satisfactionthroughout the ooudto have him persuade the President to see them, shortly after 11 o’clock, said the prisoner had
Glory hallelujah.1
try. and there wu almost a inivcrsal feeling of
not the slightest fear. “ We have had a pleasbut to no purpose.They came separately, but
But they hava murdered me, for that’s the reason
were all on the same errand, to ask that Gtiiteau ant religious talk. He feels now that he is 1 am going to the Lordy. Glory hallelujahI Glory reliefthat the curtain had gone down'faponthe
kst act and scene in this great national tragedy.
bo respitedbecause of his insanity.The man ready for the last formality. Ho commits him- hallelujah1 I am going to the Lordy.
Here again his feelings overcame him, and he
was a Frenchman,and wanted Guiteau par- self to God with the utmost coufidouce. I think
doned outright When Crook told ouo woman he will show somp emotion, becausethe nerv- leaned his head on the shoulderof Dr. Hicks,
Fomto In the Southern State*.
of the visitorsthat it was useless for her to
ous strain is so great. Nobody.” Dr. Hicks and sobbed pitifully. Still he went on :
A writer in the Lumber World give*
I wonder what I will do when I get to the Lordy.
trouble herself furtherabout the case, as the said, “had seen the prisoner at that time e»I gue*8 that I will weep no more whea I get to the
the following interesting suniniary of the
Presidenthad decided not to interfere with the oept himself and the jail officers."
Lordy. Glory hallelujah.
executionof the sentence, she was very much
timber supply now in the South :
Shortly before 12 o’clock Guiteau seemed to
Here there was another interruption,caused
overcome with grief, and burst into tears and break down completely,and buret into tears
In Virginia and West Virginia, there
by sobs and emotions which he was unable to
had to be led out of the building. She sadly and sobbed hysterically. Dr. Hicks sat by his
repress. Ho wept bitterly, and then, with are 40,000,0110acres of land, only 15,bemoaned her unhappy lot, and said it was & «'do, fanning him, and vainly trying to calm
quiveriue lips and mournful tones, he went on
000,000 of which have been improved.
shame for the country to allow “poor Brother him.
to finish his ditty :
Guiteau" to be hanged.
Most of this vast region ia yet a dense
About half- poet 11 preparationsbegan to be I wonder what I will see when I get to the Lordy T
The culprit’s appetite was good, and he ate made for the execution. At 11 -A0 a detach- I expect to sec most splendid things,
undisturbed forest of mighty timber
three hearty meals a day up to the last day. ment of artillerywas formed on the east side of Beyond all earthlyconception,
trees awaiting the ax of the spoiler.
Thursday evening he partook of a supper the rotunda— and brought their muskets to When I am with the Lordy.
“ Though the ceaseless chopping of the
Glory hallelujah.
broiled steak, toast, potatoes and parade rest At that time about 250 people
all-comj jeriug ax has been heard on the
were on the rotunda. Dr. Hicks was with the (raisinghis voice to the highest pitch that ho

ing order, so that that ho might- “go off"

On Wednesday precedingthe fatal day Dr.
IBcns handed PresidentArthur a long letter
irom Mrs. Bcovdle, in which she said
“ Because a crazy man makes & crazy claim

to

the best evidencethat the inspiration came
fromlliee,and I have set it forth in my book
teat all men may read and may know that Thou,
Father, didst inspire the act for which I am
murdered.This Government aud nation,I
Jmow, wifi incur Thy eternal enmity, as did the
25*
Thy man, my Savior. The
rembunon in that ease came quick and sharp,
and I Imow Thy divine law of retribution wfil
rt™® “is nation and mj murderers in the
same way. The diabolicalspirit of this nation,
•nv!!!™®!*1 its newspapers,toward me
Thee in cursing teem, and I know
is

all

usually blows at 12 o’clock, and by it Guiteau

lay to-day was

by

special arrangement, so

Two minutes later the iron gates at the end
of the corridor choked ; thou Warden
Crocker made his appearance, and a moment
before the officers wore ready.

later the familiarfigure of Guiteau was seen.
His face was pallid and the muscles about his
mouth moved nervously;other than this there

were no signs of faltering.The procession
moved quickly to the scaffold, and Guiteau as-

command),

Glory hallelujahI

The

I

am with

the

Lord

I

I'lW-ul Drop,

There were strong indications before ho got
through that ho would break himself ail up.
but ho ralliedat the close of his sing-song re-

aud bowed his head in silence.
The Rev. Dr.’ Hicks placed his hands gentlv,
very gentlv, on the man’s brow and gave him
the final benediction : “ God the Father be
with thee and give thee peace for evermore."
The side attendantsthen stooped nimbly forward aud pinionedhis legs and the black cap
was placed over his head by Mr. Strong. The
condemnednever flinched, merely tonsing his
head a bit to drive a fly from his nose. His
eyes closed as the cap wont over them. Ho uttered the words, “Glory, Glory, Glory," and
his tongue w&s stilled forever. The Worden had
raised his handkerchief,the Arop fell with a
sharp, quick thud, and the body of Oharles J.
Guiteau was dangling beneath the platform,
while his soul had passed into the
great beyond. There was soarcely a distinct
movement of the limbs, only a slight shiver.
The neck was broken, and the man died instantaneously
as the drop fell
The prisonere in the other part of the Jail
heard the sound, of which they knew the import so well, and sent up a shout of joy. This
iyas taken up outside, aud the multitudeon the
hills, and down the road, and under the maples
and elms, re-echoed back the shouts of gladness that at last the assassin of James A. Garfield was dead, dead, dead.
After the body hnd hung mottohleri for two
or three minutes it was lowered intil.the man’s
toes came within two feet of the floor, and the
physicianfelt of the poise and heart-beat
The heart beat violently for a few moments.
At the ebd of two minutes the pulse had
become quite weak. After fifteen minutes the heart- beat was scarcely perceptible, and after seventeen minutes Dr. Lamb
pronounced-the man dead. Twenty-eight
minutes after the man dropped the body was
loweredinto a neat silver-mountedcoffin,aud
Warden Crocker gave all a chance to view It
John W. Guiteau,who hod witnessed the execution, fanned the face to keep away the flies,
and was apparently the coolest man in the
crowd. Ho declared it a fittingend to a worthless career. Mrs. HcovMIe, the sister, remained
outside the jail during tee execution, and weut
away withoutviewingthe remaina.
cital,

banks of the James river in the Old Dominion for the last 270 years, yet the
timber there is apparentlyinexhaustible
still, and presents u formidable appearance.’’ The large number of rivers as
well oh railroads now makes much of the
Virginia timber acdesHiblo, os they are
tidal streams almost to the very base of
the Allegheny mountains. “ The entire
region pierced by the Virginiaand Tennessee, and Chesapeakeand Ohio railroads is full of the grandest and wildest
scenery, and yet untrodden by the foot
of man, with countless thousands of
acres of white, red and black oak. yellow and white pine, ash, maple, cherry,
chestnut,poplar, spruce and yellow and
honey locust timber.” The vast district
in the East, known as the Dismal swamp,
will always furnish an inexhaustible
supply of timber, which springs up as
rapidly os it is foiled. The value of the
Virginia lumber trade is how upward
of $3,000,000 a year. Timber land in
the East is worth about 815 au acre, and
in the interiorabout 83. The making of
nail-keg staves, fruit boxes, etc., is a
rapidly increasingindustry.
North Carolina, immediately south,
“ is one of the greatest shingle- producing regions in the world.” The State1
is famous for its enormous supplies of
turpentine, tar, resin, charcoaland pine
lumber and timber.
J The many rivers of South Carolina,

cended the somewhat steep steps with os much
steadiness as could bo" expected from a
man whose arms wore tightly pinioned. At the
last step ho faltered for a moment, but was assisted by the officers who walked upon either
adjoining, aflbrd an inland navigation of
side. Upon reaching the platform, Gniteau
was placed immediatelybehind the drop facing
thousands of miles, excluding railto the front of the scaffold. Gapt Coleman stood
roads. Her stock of timber trees is amupon his right, Robert Strong upon his left,
ple, consisting of live oak, pine, palmetand Woodward directly behind him. .Jones
to and laurel,on tide water, and oaks,
took a positionon the north side, near the
hickory and pines iu the upper regions.
upright of the beam. Warden Crocker
took his position at the southeast comer
“ Her stock of hickory is just being
of the structure.There was a slight delay,
drawn on to suppl v the world with hamv/hilo the spectators were pushing and
mer, ax, spade, plow, mallet, hatchet,
jostling through the door leading from
pick and sledge honules in almost inthe rotanda to the corridor, at the lower
end of which the gallows woe placed. Guiteau
calculable quantities,to say nothing
meanwhilegazed upon the crowd, looked up
of cogs, pullies,spokes, hubs, rims,
at the beam over his head, aud quickly made a
tongues, shuttles, bobbins and many
survey of all the dread paraphernalia. As soon
other labor-savingpurposes.”
as the crowd had gained access, Gen. Crocker The Autopsy— No Evidences of InsanBut of course it is useless to enumerlly.
waved to them to uncover, aud oil heads were
bared. Dr. Hicks then prayed in these words :
When the remains of Guiteau had been ate the millions of acres of most valuable
Father, out of the depths, we err to Thee.
taken up-stairs into the room which is over the timbers in all the Southern States. The
Hear Thou our supplicationfor the sake of
Jesus Christ, the Savior, Who has made full kitchen of the jail, the coffia-lidwas taken off supply now on hand and rapidly growpropitiation for us. Behold this, Thy servant and the body lifted out and stretchedupon a ing up would seem to be ample for all
We humbly pray Thou wilt deliver him at this table. The clothing was removed after a con- future time, even if we of the North are
supreme moment of his life. Let
the spendthrifts we are accused of being.
sultation os to how the operation should be
light descend
him;
When the price of metals falls to reasonliberate his soul from prison ; may performed and what examination should be
able figures, iron will be largely used,
he appear before You absolved, by Thy great made. Dr. Lamb held the knife and took the
instead of wood, for cars, bridges, railmercy, from blood guiltiness ; deliver him and
road ties, plows, wagons, vessels, buildus. God have mercy on us. Christ have initiativeall through the autopsy.
Tne first thing that was done wu to make an ings, etc., as it is in other countries, and
mercy on us. Lamb of God, that taketh away
ncisioa from the chest down the median line, and
the sins of the world, have mercy on us. Amen,
wili be greatly preferret The sooner
nothor at right-angleto it, and the outer inand amen.
this becomes the case, the better for us
Dining the prayer Guiteau stood with bowed egument of the body wu thrown book, exaU. In the meantime there seems to
head. At its conclusion Dr. Hicks opened the posing the viscera.
The heart and lungs were especiallyexam- be no immediate danger of a lumber
Bible, and Guiteau. in firm tones, said : “I will
read a selectionfrom the tenth chapter of ined, ss well, indeed, as the other parte, with a famine.
Matthew, from twenty-eighthto forty-first view to detecting the presence of any evietw», inclusive.”
dence of disease. The heart wu of norCured of Litigation.
He then read iu a dear, strong voice, and mal size, and perfectly healthy in every
The perusal of the following poetical
witti good intonation,showing littleIf any particular.The lungs were of normal proportions also, and healthy, with the exception of a
nervousness.
epistle is said to have put an end ton
Dr. Hicks then produced the manuscript few small tubercles upon one of them. Noth- lawsuit :
which was prepared bv the priioncrin the ing of a serious character, however, wu found.
An opulent farmer applied to an attorthen taken out aud
morning, and held it before him while Gui- The brain
teau read. While Dr. Hicks was arrang- carefullyweighed. It weighed exactly ney about a lawsuit,but was told he
ing the manuscript, Guiteau exhibited a forty-nine and a half ounces, which is could not undertakeit, being already
not the engaged ou the other side ; at the same
light nervousness,and moved several normal weight There
times from one foot to the other. He soon re- slightestindication of physical diseasein the time, he gave him a letter of recomcovered his composure, looked over the sea of brain, but it wu entirely regular and normal
mendation to a professional friend. The
upturned faces, and said :
in all its parts and proportions,except that
“lam now going to read to you my last there was a slight thickening in one place of farmer, eat of curiosity, opened it and
dying prayer.”
read as follows :
He then read, in a loud tone and with disHere sre two fst wether*,fallen ent together;
tinct and deliberative emphasis,the following :
If jroti’ll fleece one, IU fleece the other,
mr mnxe prater on the gallows.
t thing that is freqnently found in eases when
And cuke 'em agree like brother and brother.
“Father now I go to Thee and the Savior. perfect health hu been enjoyed up to the very
I have finished the work Thou gavest me to d*.
time of the lut illness of the person,
person, and
Text have now got the sun's distance
and I am only too happy to go to Thee. where the mental statas of the individualin
The world does not yet appreciatemv mis- question hu never been doubted. Indeed, from the earth at 93,100,000 miles. It is
sion, but Thou knowest it Thou k no west it is said that the head of Daniel Webster really half a mile more, but astronoThou didst inspire Garfield’s reu^id, and show mI a quite remarkable thickening of the mers are not swinish in their calculaonly good has come from
This dors mats, much more so than in the cue of
tions.

Thy
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That the expense and cofts of said Improvement
and work be defrayed by a special assessmunlupon
(he land and premises abnttim;upon that part
of said Twelfthstreet as aforesaid; and that the
H.
Editor.
froutaee of CenfennalPark or (Market Square)
on said Twelfth street and the intersections of
Fish, Cedar. Market and River street with said
part of Twelfth street as aforesaid, be assessed
against the city and paid from the General Fnnd:
that the Ukingnp and re-layingof cross-walks,if
the Irishman on the one hand such shonld become necessary, do done by
. street
and the Egyptian on the other, the British commissionerunder instructionsof the Common
Connsil;
lion has his claws full.
That the lots and lands upon which said special

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

ROGERS,

Saiurday, July 8. 1882.

With

mt*

ON

BRAYMAN

R. A.

At the old place of L. T. Kanters,

ECLECTRIC

An entirenew stock of

.

WM#

assessment shall be levied shall include the south

Garibaldi hadn’t studied patriotism
from the standpoint of the average
American politician. He once refused
$300,000 for his influence.

Senator Ferry,
as

of Michigan, is about

popular politically,it would seem,

as a

conscientious candidatecould well wish.

Over eighty

have

of the papers In the state

strongly and persistentlyfavored his reelection to the Senate.

Guiteau’s body has been exhumed, and
the skeleton

is

to

form one of the

attrac-

FANCY GOODS,
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, flfftecn.and alxteen in
block forty-nine; lot* one, two, three,four, five
and six In block fifty-four;and lota one, two,
three,four and five in block fifty-five,or such aubdlvlalona of aaid lota, blocka or lands as may be
abutting upon aaid part of Twelfthstreet a« afore
said; alao Centennial Park or (MarketSquare)
trontlng upon Said part of Twelfth streetana alsothe street intersections where said part of Twolth
street crosses Fish. Cedar, Market and River
streets ; and the aaid lands and preraiaesshall be
designated and are hereby declared to constitute
a Special Street Districtfor ^ho purpose of special
assessment,to defray the coats and expense of
grading;,claying and graveling and otherwise improving said part ol Twelfth street aa aforesaid,
said district to be known as “Mut Tuxlfth Street
SpecialAttetsmerU District."

CIGARS and TOBACCOS.

'

Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Son Thnat,

AULaBTIAAlS
as the

Hollahd, Mich., Feb.

9,

cheapest.

1882.

O

OF MICHIGAN: The

museum

io

Washing-

and Head-

Bites, Tooth, Ear,

|

1-ly

ache, add all pains and aches.
Th« belt internal and externM remedy In the
world. Erery bottleguaranteed.Sold by medicine

Clrcolt Court for

That said improvement was determined upon
the county of Ottawa, in chancery.
Common Connell at their meeting of June WHEATON B. GIBSON.
1882, at which meeting it was resolved:
ton. His body seems to be serving an im- 14th,
Complainant.
That'on Wednesday the 26th day
& of June, 1882,
at
7.80
p. m., the Common Connell will meet at
portant duty as a plaything for the capital
FREDERICK
O.NYE,
and
their Rooms to consider any objections to said esDefendants.
doctors, and, like a pack of boys, they are timate, plans, diagrams and profiles, that may be
In pnrsnanceand by virtue of a decree of the
made.
quarreling over it
Circnit Court for the County of Ottawa, in chanfiy Order of the Common Connell,
cery, made in the above entitled canse, on May
GEO. U. aiPP, City Clerk.
fifteenth, A. D.1832: Notice I? hereby given that on
During the last five years about thirty
the Eighth day of August, A. D. 1882,
persons have been killed sod about sevenJTo. 105.
at one o’clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the Court House in the City of Grand
ty wounded, on the Government side, in
Baven, Ottawa County. Michigan, (said court house
being the place of holding the circuit court in said
the war with illicit distilling. It is thus
Relating to the running at large, county ot Ottawa) I, the subscriber, a circuit
evident that campaigning in this service is
within the limits of the City of court commissioner in and for said connty, will
sell at public auctionto the highestbidder the
about as sharp soldiering as can be had
Holland, Michigan,
Horses, lands and premisesdescribed in aaid decree, beall of that certain piece or parcel of land situaanywhere in time of peace.
Sheep, Swine, Mules, Cows and ing
ted in the city of Holland, county of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, and described as follows,viz.;
A number of leading manufacturers Horned Cattle of every hind and A certain piece or parcel of lot numbered one in
description.
block numbered forty-two (42) In said city of Holmet at Cologne on last Saturday and adoptland, and more particularlydescribed by its bound
The City of Holland Ordains :
ary lines, as follows, commencingon the north
ed a resolution declaringthat the bi-meJJSictioh 1. That It shall not be lawful for cast corner of said lot numberedone (1) and runtallic agitation is most injuriously affect
Horses, Sheep, Swine, Mules. Cows, or any Horned ning thence on the north line of said lot seventyCattle of any kind or description to run. or be, at six and nine-twelfthsfeet (76 9-12) west and thence
iug the economic interests of the country,
large in Us public streets, lanes, alleys, vacant lota runningsouth parallelwith the east lino thereof to
or other open or public place, or places,
and that the Government should express 4V
- within
, r - the south line of said lot; and thence running east
......
Ho
the
limits of the City of Holland,
Michigan, during seventy-six and nine-twelfths(76 9-12) feet to the
the determioatiohto carry out a gold cur- any part of the year, in either day or night time, sonth-east comer of said lot numbered one (1) and
except when In charge of a competent herdsman, thence north on the east line of said lot to the
rency without tlnj^io haste.
or other person, who li capable and able to take place of beginning.
charge of, and care for, any each animal or aniDated June 21st, A. D. 1882.
tions of the National

DR. J. B. MARCHI8I,
UTICA. N.Y.,

Diphtheria, Bums, Fnst

Chancery Sale.
QTATE

tuns Rheumatism, LumLame Back, Sprains and

bago,

Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph

As cheap

-THOMAS

D

dealers everywhere.Directiona in eight languages.

by the

. Price 50 cents and

-

FOSTER, MILBURN

fi.00.

& CO., Pr*p'ri,

BUFFALO, N.Y..U.S.A.

KATRNYE,

Discoverer of DR.

MARCHISTB

UTERINE CATIIOLICON,
A POSITIVE OOHI FOR FEMALE 00MPUIRTS.
This remedy will act In harmony with the Fomale system at all times, and also immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine muscles, and restore them to a healthy and strong condition.
Dr. Marchisl’sUterine Catholicon will care falling of the womb, Lucorrhoea, Chronic Inflammation and U iteration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage of Flooding, Painful, Bnppressea
and Irregular Menstruation,
Kidney Complaint,
and is especiallyadapted to tha Change of Ufa.
Send for pamphlet free. AU letters of inquiry
freely answered. Address as above.
1 FOR SALE BY ALLDItUtifilSTS.
Price SI.AOper bottle. Bo sure and aak-fot
Dr. Marchisi’suterine Catholicon. Take no other;

For Sale by

ID,

Thousands of graves
are annually robbes

An Ordinance

their victims, lived
prolonged, happiness
and health restored
by the use of the great
of

ROBBED

of

„
"

Notwithstandingthe Immense land
granta to rallw&y corporations, the public

domain

ia

still so large as to give

farms to

aettiera; -but desirable land ia being rapid-

ly taken up, and ipecuiatora

are getting

hold of the best tracta. Mr. Beck recently

become

declared In the Senate that it had

a

common

practice to

buy up

soldiers’

a

scrip at the rate of about $180 for

160-

acre land warrant, and then to locate that

quantity along streams, so as to control
thousandsof acres in regions where there
ia littlewater.

The practice is contrary

to

law, and indicates collusion between local

A Senate resolutioncalling for informa-

some
interestingfacts. There were close upon
tion about pensions bas brought out

270,000 pensioners on the roll last September, when the annual statistics were

made

up. But about twelve thousand pensions
had lapsed through not being called for
during three successiveyears, and

five

whose

res-

thousand were those

of sailors

idences were not

known. The

actual

number paid was 252,851, the amount
being $51,224,204.New York State heads
the list.

To

her 82,024 pensioners the an-

nual sum of $8,426,532 was given, but arrears brought the amount up to $6,510,411.
Pennsylvania’s 28,202 pensionersrequired
$5,746,802, and Ohio’s 24,663

520. More

had

$4,941,-

than two million dollars each

went to Indiana, Iowa, Maine, Massachusetts

and Michigan; more than one million

each

to

F. J.

I

WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.

V

T

THE NEW

A

GROCERY

received. The next annual

1

/Meengs.

—

......

DRESSMAKING

FRINK.

street.,

and residence of Dr. D. M. Gee, on Ninth
18-1 m.

District of

STEKETEE

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

to

Hill

The

for medical services to $85,000 and

We
First

COR. EIGHT & FISH STREETS,

^

THE WONDER OF HEALING!
in

pedallynrepared to 'meet seriouscases. .Our
lfBU«a Byrlmge Invaluable for use In c*.
tarrhalaffections, la simple and inexpensive.

has oared eo many cases of these dietreaeingcomplaints 1 the Extract.

m

Diphtheria mi Sore

to

grade and profile to be established by the
Connell as hereinafterfarther directed;

Com-

mon

That the stamps be removed and the side-walks
and cross-walks along said part of Twelfth street,
as aforesaid, taken np whereverthis shall be made
necessary, and relald upon the grade to be established aa above set-forth,after the grading work
proper Is completed;
That after such grading ts completed a road-bed
be constructed of clay and gravel,along the center
of aaid part of Twelfth street, aa follows:the
average thickness of clay and gravel to be nine

thing that pertains to a first-class

GROCERY

buy

SPRING &

Store

MST
la

dangerous.

Fer Plica, Blind, Bleeding •x Itching,

it Is

the greatestknown remedy.

CauUon.— POND'S EXTRACT ktu Uen imitated. The genuine ha* the word* ** POND’S
EXTRA CT r blown in the glas*. and our picture

all

NOTIONS,
CASHMERES,
DELAINES,

GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,

TABLE LINEN,

DUTCHESS OVERALLS,

G.

SISSSSS
JtUneoertoldin bulk

or by

Mature.

The Electro-Meg'"
neticBetteryia » newly discoveredremedy for
female diseases of every
kind and natare, and has

proved Itself In hundreds
of cases from youth to old
age, to be woman's greatest benefhetor.It cures
Headache*,Nenroos Prostration,General Debility,

Catarrh Cure ..... 75
50 Fleeter ........... 25
Up Salve ........... 25 lnhaieriGlaia50c.)1.00
Toilet SoapOCakes^- 60 Naa Syringe. 25
Ointment ........... 50 MedicatedPaper*. • 25

co.,

above

Show

WALSH,

_

Heart,

Bearing-down
Pains, Lenchorrhea,Irregular and Palnfnl Per-

Supt.

Women will

not only save

mon-

TIima Batteries are manufactured in two
*ize?3!o "power $3. and High-power,|5, by mall
postage free. Pamphlet

sent

hfr

Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,

Diseases that fol
low asaseqnence

Abuse ;|as
Los»of Memory,
of Self

__

Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Mantelets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire Antique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,

_

DEPOIITUIM.^0,™:-^ Taking.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumptionand A Prematare Grave.
E7~Fall particularsIn onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
SpecificMedicineis sold by all drug; 1st at |1 per
sent

Feathers,

•

and a

full assortment of the latest styles of

Hats and

Bonnets Ribbons Moire Antique, .plain and fancy.

rtf®®®?
No. 106lMaln Street, Bnffalo,N. Y.
For Sale in HollandhyH eber Walsh. 52-ly

My

1882. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.

torrhea, Impotency, and all

I

New

sleeplessness.Indigestion
Pains in the Back, Chest,
side or sny portion of the
body. Palpitation of the

Ovarian Diseases,Inflammation*, Ulcerations,
and all female weakness. To the sickly,eallowcomplexloned and debilitated it gives strength
and vivacity,clear and healthyskin, bring* bloom
to the cheek and a sparkling glance to the eye.

gllsh Remedy,
an unfailingcure
for seminal weak
nes*, S perm a-

1.00

Wert

Sons.

tars specific medicine.
TRADK MA*K The Great En-TRADI

Dentifrice...........

Bond’s extract

Sc

iods,

Don’t forget the place No. 192, Eighth street, tion. Send for College Journal.
cor. Fish.
F. DEN UYL.

P0HD',S«T,“D”"7«™*1.7».
Toilet Cream ........

Van Pntten

Hollakd, March 24th, 1881

Slave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 83 Inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further information apply lo Fixter’s Stave Factory.

GIVE ME A CALL.
12-iy.

£c.

A Fall Line of

the Stave and Heading
deliver the year

on hand.'

Holland, Mich., April 24, 1882.

f

DRE88 GOODS,

round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 Inches long.

Yonng Men and
promptly. It la a aure cure. Delay

SUMMER

DRY GOODS

can make and

Butter & Eggs always

Stomach, Noae, or from any cause, I* speedily controlledand stopped.

inches, vtx: tour Inches of clay and five Inches of
Family Syringe, $1.00.
gravel ; the clay bed to be five Inches thick In the
center of the street, and to taper down to three
inches at the sides; the gravel bed to be seven iniy Ou« Naw Pamphlet
ches thick in the center of the atreet and taper
ootPeep ahations Bent FREE on application
down to throe inches at (besides; the clay to be
put down first; the width of said clay and gravel
beds to b« twenty feet or less, to be farther determined by the Common Council at the time of let14
14th St,
York.
ting. with a view of keeping the entire costs of
sida improvement within the limit of twelve hun- Fall line of
preparations*disdred dollars aa prayed for by the petitioners;the
played, in one of Pond's Extract Co.
quality of both clay and grav*-l to be approvedby
Holland Micb.
the Common Connell at the time of letting the Job; Cases sold by H.

_

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

Fresh Groceries

Rbennatisi. Neuralgia,

You and each of you are hereby notified:
That the Common Connell of the City of Holland have caused to be made and deposited with

that part of Twelfth street as aforesaid bo graded, the entire width thereof,pnrsnant

will

Bolts you

JAS. KONING,

Hemorrhages.

all of

and is prepared to serve the public with ever

Catarrh.
SgST™
Odd
Head, Ac. Our “CfttarrfcCare,*

tion

That

G.

Elm

man, Helena H. Pfanstiehl,Hope College. P. Baarman, Baatltan Steketee, John Haverkate, Dirk
Sluvter.Otto Breyman, K. K. Albee, City of Holland, and any and all other persons interested in
the premise* hereinafter named:

the City Clerk for pnblie examination, the profiles,
diagram*and estimates of the expense for the propoaed grading, claying and graveling of a part of
Twelfth Street in aaia City, to wit: from River to
Fish street.

Ward Grocery House

at the Store of

Hats and Caps,

Woodsmen,

time for the considerationand

year.

RECEIVED

FLOUR AND FEED.

he has purchasedthe

allowance to all claims to the present

Citt or Hollakd. I
Clerk’a Office July 6th, 1882. |
To Mrs. Harm Smita, John Van Anrooi, Jan Van
Vorau Wm. J. Scott, Wm. C. Melle, Mrs. R. Scholten, H. Kremera, G. Van Schelven,Edward Vanpell, Mr*. B. E. Myrick, Jacobus Meenwsen. Hans
Thompaon. LammertTer Beck, Wm. B. Gilmore.

chaser onr written guarantee to return the money
If the treatment does not effect a care. Guarantees Issued only when the treatmentIs ordered
direct from us. AddressJOHN C. WEST A CO.,
Sole Proprietors,181 A 183 W. Madison St., Chicago, III. Sold by D. R. Meengs,Holland, Micb.83-ly

86-ly

undersigned desires to call the attention of

the peoplp of Holland and vicinityto the fact that

the other rewards to $57,500, and to re-

Proposed Improvement of
Twelfth Street. Special
Assessment District.

Emissions.PrematureOld Age, caused by over-cxertlon,self-abuse,or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay ana death. One box will enre recent cases. Each box contains one month’s treatment. One dollara box, six boxes for five dollars ;
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by ns for six boxes, acornpanted with five dollars, we will send the par-

& BOS.

Farmers and

is pro-

posed by the Senate to limit the compensa-

strict the

STEKETEE

1880.
ATTENTION

FROM

GIIBIAP

BOS.

Holland, Oct. 12th,

In the matter of payraeut of Garfield’s

tion

ory, Spermatorrhoea,Impotency,Involuntary

Crockery, Stone & Glassware. GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

C.

outlay.

&

DRY GOODS

ported will show about twice as great an

it

A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. 0. West’s Nerve aod Brain Treatments
specificfor Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervons Headache,Mental Depression,Loss of Mem-

DRY GOODS STORE JUST

statistics re-

sickness and funeral expenses,

Nervous Debility:

AND~-—

— —

C.

CHENEY &

CO., Druggist,
187 Snmmit St., Toledo, Ohio.
Schonten A Schepera Sole Agents for Holland.

v:
MARIE FONTAINE’S

Maine surpassed all others in the amount
it

dressing

shall be tne dnty ofthe Marshal
Circnit Court Commissioner, Ottawa County,
the City, hla deputies and the Ponfid Master of Michigan.
the City, to distrain,take np, and impound, any
J. C. Post, Solicitorfor Complainant.
animal mentioned in the 1st Section of this Ordinance, found in the streets, alleys, lanes, vacant
lota, or other open or public place or place*, within
the limits of the City of Holland, in either day or
k eltar, smooth, and unbUmithed. It is harmltss,
night time, not under the imtnediaiecare of a
pUatairt,and absolutely aura. If you have trial
competentperson,who baa the care and control of,
all other preparationsupon the market without sueand who will care for the same.
cess, do not be discouraged, but try Maria FonSxotion 8. When any animal or animals mentaine’* Moth and FrecLle Cure. IT NEVER
tioned in the lat Sectionof this Ordinance,shall
FAILS
There hi not that cat* in *xi*t*noo
existence
be taken np and impounded in accordancewith
that this preparation will not cure.
" ifo
the provisions
of the second Section ol this OrdinPrice
50
cents.
Sold
by
all
Druggists;
or will be
ance. It shall be the dnty
of the
Officer or Pound
ny or
________________
•ent by mail, upon receiptof price, by
Master, who takes np and impoundssuch animal
or animals to notify the owner or owners (if
MARIE FONTAINE. Buffalo.N. Y.
known), that the same is, or are, Impounded, and
It la a positiveand effectual remedy for all NervIf the owner is not known, the Pound Master shall
ous Diseases In
in every stage
IN
post notices in seven conaplcnonaplaces, one of on*
or old,
Q a atage of life— _yonng
rv
*>
such places being the Post Office, for three days, J"*1® or female. Such as Impotency,Prostration,
that such animal or animals are so impounded; ioss of Strength, loss of Vitality,Defective Mem.‘mpalredBrain Power, and diseases from
and before any animal or animals so impounded
are delivered np to the owner or owner* thereof, which an nnnatnralwaste of life springs, all o
which
cannot fail to undermine the whole
-bole system
s
the said owner or owner* shall pay, for inch animal, so taken np and impounded,50 cents and for Every organ is weakened,every power prostrated,
'
and
many
forms
of
disease
are
generated
which,
the keepingof each animal, for each day kept, 50
cent* per day.
Section
moN 4.
4. That if the owner or owners, or
any person entitled to the possession of any animal or animala distrained and impounded under -------- -------- for pamphlet, which
the provisions of thia Ordinance, anal! not within sent free, with fall particulars.
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents a package,or
three days, pay or canse to be paid, the sum to be
paid, as provided by the 8d Section of this Ordin- twelve packages for |5.00, Will be sent free by
mall
on receipt of money, by addressing
ance and remove the same from the Pound. It
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO..
shall b: the dnty of the Ponnd Master, oi the City,
Buffalo,N.Y.
to aell such animal or animals, at public action, to A '.’are Guaranteed.
Sold
in Holland by D. R.
52-ly
the highest bidder, after first having given three
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
days notice of snch sale by posting notices thereof
in seven public place* in the City, one of which
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
place* shall be the Post Office and after deduct
of Groceries.— always of the Freshestand Purest,
Ing the expense* and charges of snch Impounding
bat also all kinds of Farmers Prodnce,Provisions,
ana sale. He shall depositthe balance of the
Etc., Etc.
money with the Treunrer ofthe City of Holland,
who shall pay the same to the owner or owners, of
Also a very large and assorted stock of
the animal or animala sold, on satisfactoryproof of
I desire lo inform the people of Holland
snch ownership.
Section 6. That an Ordinance entitled “An and vicinity,that I am prepared to do
Ordinance relatingto the runningat large within
the
•* City
.
limits of the City of Holland
>Hand ol Cows
Co
and
othor horned animals”, passed Jane 20, A. D. 1674.
Is hereby repealed.
Which wc ntend to keep as completeas piossi
Section 6. This Ordinance shall take effect in a first class manner; also make shirts ble embracing all the I test and best made fab rics
twenty
prenty aays
daya after Its
its passage.
to order; good fits guaranteed.
Passed July 5th, A. D. 1883.
Approved July 6th, A. D. t882.
MRS. G. W.
W. H. BEACH, Vapor.
(Attest),
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Residence: Opposite the Dental office

Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri,and

NewJersey. TheThird Congress

m

wMm

AREND VIS8CHER,

Sections.It

which positively and permantlycures Impotency
(cansea by excesses of any kina,) Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that follow as a sequenceof
Self-Abnse, as loss of energy, loss of memory, universal lassitude,pain in the back, dimness of visIon,
ion, prematureold age, and many other diseases
that lead to insanity or consumption and a premature grave.
Send for circular with testimonials free by
mail. The Invigorator Is sold at $1 per box, or six
boxes for $5, by ail druggists,or will be sent free
by mall, securely sealed,on receipt of price, by ad-

of

Iranoundod

land offices and the speculators.

German Invigorator

..........

mala, while so in charge.

MEENGS.

R.

L.

&

S.

YAK DEN HOEE-A
BERGE,

HTGHTH STREET-

3STD

Mr. John B. Smith, of Roseland, III.,

The

farmers are busy

Lake Perch are

making bay.

spent the Fourth in this city.

Seventy-five lake perch

being caught at the

harbor by the thousand.

-

—

Phoenix

to the

We have not

>

seen

It

^

spent the Fourth with his parents in this

Hope

to their homes

and

College

the

y-,

„

-

***

Mr. G. B. De Bey, of Chicago,

Mary must have got her

and no services are held in the churches

visiting friends and acquaintancesin this
city

little

lamb

at

home
last Monday. He

Mr. E. De Spelder arrived
Michigan University
I

8YRUP OF RHUBARB,

- ----

re-

Quite an exciting law suit was

and several other Grand

so.

Mr. Ralph Mann, of Manlius, who

in

Last Sunday the hotel at Macatawa

progreHs this week before Esquire Fair-

well

is too well
recommendation. It is enough to say, as is proven
by numerous testimonials, and hundreds
besides who have used it, that it is exactly what is claimed for it. If you or
your children are troubled with diorrhcea,
one or two doses will convince you as to
the merits of the preparation. In complaints of children it has no equal. It
being a Tonic for the bowels, cures all
these miserable complaints,when not of
too old standing,with a few doses. It
does not only check the Diarrhoea,but
after being stopped, It moves the bowels

known to

Rapids gentlemen weie in town last
The Zeeland Brass Band went to New Thursday on a fishing excursion. Jim
Holland on the Fourth. New Holland al- didn’t get a "taste;”at least, we were told
, , --------------- ------- - “*

ceived the degree of Doctor of Medicine.' Wtty8 c®lebrale8 tho national birthday and
—
7 generally does it up “brown.”

White Lead, Brushes, Etc.

DR. SCHOUTEN’S COMPOUND

to

Mr. Jas. Van der Sluis, of the O. R.

of the pre

valence of scarlet fever.

\
from

keep on hand a full stock of

'

Senator Ferry has got the Senate

Vrijheids Balder,

and neighboringtowns.

—

General Hardware
Wo

Allegan.

cam-

111., is

on the Sabbath, on accopnt

»

m.

_

;

detJert In—

FAMILY

SPECIFIC

the

Increase tho appropriationfor Saugatuck
^ (majority) Sunday School, will go to
harbor from $5,000 to $15,000; also an
Mr. E. F. Sutton’s new residence on the] MacataBa Park ror a day.8 enjoymebt.
increase for South Haven. Why couldn't
corner of Market and Tenth streets is nearing
In Jamestown, the schools are closed, the Senator do a little for Holland ?

"

—

& Sons,

Nearly 100,000 pounds of wool has
been marketed in Allegan this year.

pus presents a gloomy appearance.

J

world—

change has teen made in

at 2 o’clock p.

Next Tuesday the First Ref. Church,

- ; .
completion.

a noise in the

understandit

yet, but

Most of the students of

make

“buss.”

resi-

Hotel.

Mr. John Herold, of Grand Rapids,

-

A

is a beauty.

have returned

city.

twen-

to

R. Ranters

the small boy on the Fourth.

time of the fruit train. It now leaves here

new

The Phoenix Hotel has a

side-

Mr. John Dinkeloo is building a
dence next

in about

ty minutes is the beat 'record thus far.

Our Marsha] is looking after bad
walks. That is right “Ed.”

-

Bound

Dr.Schouten’s

is

known throughout Allegan county,
quit farming to try a new occu-

the public to need any

naturally again.

Doors, Sash and Glass,
•

_

_

/

Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers,

OIL STOVES.

REFRIGERATORS,

DRAIN

ILE

1

.

ANTI-BILIOUS and EXPECTORANT
Park, received her first guests. Mr. C.
banks, in which two mules took a promiPILLS. These Pills are rapidly taking
pation.
He
is
located
at
the
Western
Blom and Mr. Chas. Odell took dinner
the place of all others. They are comnent part.
there and are loud in their praise of the Hotel at Richmond, and hereafter that posed of the most valuable tonic, altera- Gas, Steam Fitting and Pump
The Sabbath School of the Third Ref. dispatch with wliich they were served.
town will possess a hotel that will be tive and cathartic properties known, and,
Driving promptly done
acting directly upon the liver, stomach
Church, of this city, will have their regufirst-classin every respect.
and bowels, effectually purity the blood.
Mr.
M.
F.
Adair
and
A.
Finch
of
this\
lar annual picnic at Macatawa Park on
on short notice.
Last week Thursday at Grand Rapids Their action in mild, yet always cleansing,
city, caught sixty large black bass weighnext Thursday.
but never griping or painful. If you use
ing from one to five pounds one day this Vhe U. b. Circuit Court Hon. Stantley them once, you will always prefer them
Mr. A. Nljland returned last Monday week. It wasn’t a very good day for /Mathews an associateJustice of the U. 8. above all others.
has

from Ypsllanti, Mich., where he has been

fishing either.
—

studying in the State Normal School. Mr.

Mu. C.

Nijland has just graduated, and speaks

J.

De Roo &

very highly of that institution.

-

De

-«•»•

Roo, of the firm of Walsh,

Co., has leased the residence

by

River street recently vacated

Our

readers will notice in another Ledeboer. Mr. De Roo
column an ordinance prohibiting the cows ily here immediately.
and other horned animals from running at
large. This
is

very

good step and the

is a

much pleased with

News

have made

i

all

for erecting a

the prospect.

’ark,

the necessary preparations

He

Grand Haveu and Milwaukee

to

2.

railroad as

Half the bonds $26,500 were

March 31, 1870. The

i wi-.

.

stroyed. The question now

issue having
state

is,

what com-

promise will the railroad company accept?
all be paid in one or

of Kalamazoo,
become a

dan, J. B. Scott.

is

to

is

to be chief tele-

resi-

schooners Joses and R. Kanters
week, giving the crew

an opportunityof spending

the Fourth,

with their friends. The tt. Kanters will
take out a load of brush for
Sons, to bo used

This debt is for bonds to the Detroit,

Then comes up the other question,shall

Co., filling the position re-

in port this

principal and interest^simple) of $51,900.

court, the balance of the bonds were de-

rt<v*nm»n*«r

cently vacated by Mr! Tucker.

The

involving an indebtednesslast March of

and

corner of Twelfth and Market been pronounced unconstitutional by

treets.

graph line repairer in the employ of the

& W. M. Ry

ters are an excellent Tonic

house oppo- of 408

AuvL C4

dent of our city.

R. Kanters

on the breakwater at

Lincoln Park, Chicago.

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

tions for entertainingguests.

On

acquaintedwith

Hope Church— Rev. D. Van
Services at

10

extended through a

number of years: if the latter compromise should be made on a lower rate of
interest. This is rather tough on many

GRAND HAVEN

AROMATIC SPIRITS. This

m.

The

did an immense business.

Services 9:30 a. m. and

wounds,

9

:30 a. m., and 2 p. m

cuts, bruises

walked Into our
noon with

a

First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—

ofllce last

Monday

after-

he deposited on our desk, remarking as he

V wiped the sweat from his brow, “ this
)

for the boss.”

On

close examination

is

we

2 p.

m.

The

MILLINERY STORE

for

last

a. m.,

and 7:30

p.

m.

Our Fourth of July passed

and pleasantly.Nothing happened, as far
as

—

to spread the “old time” bird. At sunrise
a national salute was fired, and

the ring-

AND

—

—

The new and

Henry

fast

F.

steam

yacht -V

Brower

will leave the dock at the head of Black Lake
every week day. commencingMonday, Jane 12th,
at 8:80 a. m. and at 1:80 p. m., for round trip to

Thursday standing
at the head of the ladies’ class. She with
some of her classmatesstarted on a trip

round trip.
Hollabd, Jane 9,

1882.

18—

Last Friday morning the residence of
Mr. Klaas Brouwer*, ,on Washington
street, was entirely destroyed by fire, to-

it

will end, no one

We

knows.

are happy to announce to the people

of this city, that with proper support,

we

can have, at last, a steamboat Hue be-

iting

patronage.So

a call solic-

successful

—

HEROLD,

Eighth Stbket, Holland, Mich.

A laree and elegant atock of FINE Ladiea and
Gentleman a Hhoea, Oaltera and 81 ppera.

,

X.

US.
HEROLD.

'

GREAT REDUCTION*
IN PRICES IN

THE

JEWELRY STORE
J.
Jewelry, Watches,

M

ALBERS

8th Street,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Clocks which have been sold for

>

$4, are

1881.

Kremers A Bangs,

excuiNHonson Macatawa Bay and Lake tion, while Messrs. 8.

was he Michigan, aud we

that he will return, with the boat to-day;

at

now for sale at $8. The entire stock on
Thursday morning last a fire broke out Silmvut, PlaUiw, ui Fuej
hand will be sold at that rate. Plated
/
in the wagon and blacksmith shop occuof his followers; and that they would hold
I have engaged the services ot Mr. N. ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
pied by A. Hoffmeister& Co., destroying
a reception on the vacant lot next to the
H. Reynolds, ot Chicago, an expert cost for the next 60 days.
both the building and the entire stock and mechanic, who will do the repairingof
Oct. 15.
87- ly
Post Office at 11 o’clock. Promptly at
tools. Insuranceon the building, $1,500 watches, so that our work can be warthe hour the King and bis wit* arrived,
which partly covers the loss, and $700 on ranted.
and an exhibition was given of the manstock and tools, which makes Hoffmeister
ners and peculiarities which characterize
All the Goods are warrantep
&
Co., two enterprizingyoung men,
the inhabitants of that far away island.
heavy losers.
to bejust as represented.
-- dealers InAt 1 o’clock the various athletic sports
and games were called up and several
The law suit against Mr. Cbas. Riley
contestant were entered for each. After for keeping open bis saloon on the Fourth,

tween this city and Chicago. Capt. the sport was over the judges awarded the baa created quite an excitement in this
Moore, of the rfleamer Douglas, was in prizes. The main feature of the celebra- city. Prosecuting Attorney McBride was
this port last Thursday with his boat, and tion, at least the most appreciated, was tne assistedby Senator Farr in the prosecumade some of our merchants

Jmt received

Holland, Mich., Bept. 1.1880.

met and attacked Newnham, attacked G. (mules), announcing the arrival of the
E. Newark, who is correspondent of the King of the Cannibal Isles, with a number

words
Newnham-Morgan fight. Newark retaliatedby
caning Amsden severely.— This is one of
the results of too much journalism. Where

—

CALL AND SEE

-Dealer in-

paper on Morgan of the Allegan Journal, horns, (which by the way was the only costs and go to jail for 10 days. He apfather of the younger Morgan. On Sun- music that greeted our ear during the day) pealed the case to the Circuit Court. B.
day night, L. A. Amsden, of the Allegan a carriagewas driven throuih Eighth F. Curtiss appeared for Andres and Sena
Tribune, who was with Morgan when he street, drawn by two milk white steeds, tor Farr for the Citizen’sLeague.

E.

Otto Breyman

the

Telegraph, because of

OF

Macatawa Park and return.Fare 25 cents for

the degree of doctor of medicine, at the

Allegan freedom,was at hand. At 9 o’clock the ng liquor on Sunday, was tried before
Iribum, assaulted G. E. Newnham ot the yacht races took place and were rery exclt- Justice Angell. Andres was found guilty,
Allegan Democrat, for attacks made in his ine. At 10, amid a great hubbub of tin and sentenced to pay a fine of $25 and

Kalamazoo

—

LAKE MICHIGAN.

Miss M. E. Pagelson of this place, took

we could learn, to mar the pleasure of around the lakes on Friday.

the multitude that greeted our endeavors

STOCK

BOOTS & SHOES

MACATAWA PARK

Thursday even-

State University last

off quietly

Yourself.

finely.

very skillfulmanner.

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. M.

ICTEW

MICH,

ing of the bells of the various churches,
gether with a considerableportion of the
nice “hunk” of cheese, for which Mr.
school house and fire engine house, broke
householdfurniture.Insurance on house,
Borst will please accept our thanks. Call
in upon the peaceful slumbers of the citi$8,000; on contents $1,600.
again, John, and be sure you bring some
zens of our beautiful city, reminding them
cheese with you.
that the 106th Anniversary of American
The case against Ernut Andres for Sell-

used in a telegraph account of tho

has opened i

'

Rentz-Stantly burlesque trooy ap

In the pcared at Music Hall

found the bundle was in reality a very

A few days ago, Morgan, of

MEENGS

Hats and Bonnets

n-tf- -

E. Boer, of Grand Rapids, officiating.

Mich.,

bundle under his arm which

and burns.

.

D. Terwilliger,Pastor. Services at 10:30

Cheese Factory, at Vrlesland,

11.

A SONS.

IPECAC TROCHES. The great and
well-known specific remedy— Ipecac— for
on River Street, next to the drug store
croup, coughs and colds, influenza, etc., of D. R. Meengs, where she is prepared
is the main feature of these Troches, ant
to furnish the public with all the latest
preparedin such a nice manner that they style of
are craved for like Candy. The formula
is on the box. See Pharmacopma Neer-

MmW

Mr. John Borst, proprietor of Faimriew

Miss

BAL8AM LOCATELLI (8pijker Bal-

HOLLAND,

Mr. Martin Beukema, brother of Aid.
Beukema of the Second Ward, of this Third Ref. Church-Rev. D. Brock, PaaLast Thursday Mr. Henry Bloecker had
city, wa. married l»t Wednesday after. I tor; aervicea at OSO, a. m. and 2 p. m.
the
tumor cut from his left hand. Dr. A.
noon toJUsa Annie gtsgeega, of
Holland chr,atiaa church-SerVan der Veen performed the operationin
gon. 'Thursday evening /a reception was
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Prof. G.

A

KANTERS

sam.) This Balsam is a wonderfulhealer,
and works like a charm in all kinds o'

afternoon the services wHl bo conducted ing. The company was a first-class burlesque troupe.
by the Theological Student, B. Smita.

never smoke.

R.

DRUGGISTS,

brass band under the leadership of

First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)— Mr. Jas. Lambert, is progressing

the

We

distilled

liquid is a remedy for all kinds of pain, in
young and old, and is an instantrestorative

SCHOUTEN 4 SCHEPERS,
ITEMS.

Pelt, Pastor.

:30 a. ra., and 8 o’clock p.

Services at

the residence of the groom’s parents. —

Sheet Iron.

their virtues.

'

Fourth he had the house in very good
Shape, consideringthe circumstances, and

given to the friends of toe young couple a

work in Tin, Copper and

and Appetizer,
popular with those who are

TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
Give her a call and

Religious services for to-morrow:

hotel it Macatawa Park last Saturday and
commenced immediatelyto make prepara-

arc very

all

iamiica.— This is a excellent remedy for
hoarseness, and is highly recomended for
Adams & Siewert’s Dramatic Combinaand wishes to announce to the Ladies
who have invested in city property with- public speakers.
of Holland and Vicinity,mat she U able
tion have been amusing the people of
out knowing they were buying mortgaged
DR SCHOUTEN’S COUGH BALSAM. to suit the most fastidioustastes with the
this city for the last three evenings with
latest styles of
property; especially when they see that This is a valuable combination of expec
“That Boy of Dan’s," “The Factory Girl’s
lorants and compoundedin such a manner
the sand would have driven and the inter
Diary" and “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” which
that old and young pronounce it palatable.
ests of the railroad would have drawn tl t
In severe cases it is recommendedto take
were renderedin a fair manner. The audepot to this side of the river bonus or a few of Dr. Schouten’s ExpectorantPills,
diences were not very encouraging to the
no bonus. The question now is, hertv at night before retiring.
Combination, and we don’t think the memsee
much will the bond holders compromise R. A. SCH0UTEN, M. D., Proprietor.
bers will gloat over their superabundance
for, as it will be an impossibilityfor the
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1882.
of the “root of all evil” made in this loPREPARED by
whole
amount
to be paid at once.- Herdd.
cality.

Mjt. W. J. Scott took possessionof the

-
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“OLD ABE” BITTERS. These Bit-

a bonus for bringing the depot on this
for disorderedstomachs after a debauch.
Persons desiring to see Dr. H. Kramere side of the river. To this the yoters of It is taken from the Belgian Pharmacopcea,
'will recollectthat he has changed his res- the city consentedApril 7, 1869 by a vote The formula can be found on the bottles.
\

Mr. H. Boone and

will
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Supreme Court and Hon. 8. L. Withey on
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L Lowing and
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estimate that at least D. Clay, of Grand Rapids, defended the

Macatawa Park dur- saloonkeeper.Friday noon the jury found
day. There were four eteamere the respondentguilty, and the Court ira
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spectacTes
—and
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FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

„

Come and examine our atock. No

Drugs, Medicines
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
Having purchased the

entire stock and

“good will" of T. E. Annis & Co., we
the necessary ng the
O. BREYMAN.
arrangements,will have to be completed engaged in running excursions; three lor posed a fine of $75 and costs of suit $28
Holland. Mich.. Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
in order to secure regular trips. Now it the Park Association, and one for private and 25 days imprisonment. Defendant
and honest competition,a share of the
behoves our citizens, and our business gain. In the evening, the display of fire appealed the case.
patronageof this public.
men lu particular,to encourage this en- works was a surprize to all, both as to the
Ladies’ wishing stamping done for Emdeavor to establish a boat line between number and variety of the pieces. The
Holland and Chicago,with all the patron- News must be allowed to congratulate the broidery, Braiding, Chains, or Kensington
lost
rutored. Physicians PrescriptionscareA Victim of ronthful tnmrodoneeeautaf Pram*
stitch
can
have
it
done
by
calling
at
the
age that they can possibly command; and Committees in charge of the celebration,
Xwtom Debfilty,Loot Manhood,otc,
fully
Photograph Gallery of
haring tried in vain every known remedy, has diain doing this, there is no reason why a for the success acchievedin carrying out
oorewd
a
almplo
aelf
eure,
which
be
will
lend
FREE
B.P. HIGGINS,
KEMERS & BANOS.
boat should not pay well.
the various arrangements.
Eighth Str.
Holland, Mich., April 19ib. ll-ly||
when, as we understand,
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DISCOVERY!

manhood
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face came within usual excitement The whole world unable to utter a word. After this. “ the
the range of hii eyes quite naturally. seemed to have been performing strange impertinent young gentleman wno sat
by jrrw. Boon,
And after a time she found herself fol- antics, and, like the old woman in Mother on the front seat” took her father’s
lowing his example in the matter of Ooose, she said to herself, “This surely place as escort to these weekly musical
lldi wu th« tile that wm told to bm,
By a battorodand shattered*00 o( the MB—
stolen glances, and Was vexed with her- can’t be !?”•
entertainments,a change much relished
To me and my meeamate, SUu Green,
self that her eyes would be such wanShe had no young lady confidant with by all concerned, as Mr. Everett much
When I ms b guileless young marine.
derers, and her thoughts would no whom to confer upon snob an amazing preferred dozing by the library fire to
•’Twee the good ship Gyasoutua,
longer remain within the spell of the happening, and to be obliged to lock listening to the divinest strains, and
All in the Chins seas,
strangers who leveled their glances at music. She detested this impertinent such a secret in one’s bosom was con- the young people were never quite hapWith the wind e-lee and the capstan (res
To catch the summer breexe.
her from time to time. And then she neighbor, she was continually saying ducive to madness. Its presence changed py unless together. There will be a
was blessed with that absorbing bnt un- to herself, but, by. some strange tiie color of every moment, and made wedding in the spring, and the bride
•• ’Twae Captain Forgie on the deck,
critical love of music which is only comthe commonplacedays over into soihe- will probably hold her head on one side,
To his mete in the mlzxen hatch,
While the boatswain bold, in the for’ard hold,
mon to poetical natures, and at the first
thing Half sweet, half tragic, and it was looking somewhat esthetic, whatever
Was winding his larboard watch.
note of the orchestra drifted off into a
the longest week that ever stretched she may wear on this happy day. But
•* Oh how does our good ship head to-night—
dream which remained unbroken to the in various conjectures concerning his from sea to shore, from workaday to I am sure that the groom will not find
How heads our gallant craft?'
end. and was only colored by the changes position in life, his occupation,Ins fam- holiday, from pain to pleasure, that fault, nor gaze upon her with any sus•Ob, >he heads to the E. 8. W, by N.,
in tne music, now growing intense and ily connections.And, what was more
stretched between those two recitals of picion of sarcasm in his fine eyes.
And the binnaclelies abaft! ’
vivid, now fading away into the airiest surprising still,made her toilet on those the Beethoven Clnb. But the fateful Boston Courier.
M Ob, what does the qnadrant Indicate,
particular evenings with a view to his night came at length, and with many
Aud how does the rextant stand?
shadow.
• Oh, the eextant’a down to the freeslngpoint,
But one evening, though it was not approval. She wondered which colors deep resolutionsto scornfully ignore it
And the quadrant’s lout a hand
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
until the mid die of the season, some- he most admired as she arranged some all, if he should dare to gaze upon her,
“ Oh, and If the qnadrant haa lost a hand,
thing happened to detain her thoughts fresh pink roses at her corsage, and Amy went with her father to the hall,
Soaf-bubblb socials are the rage in
And the sextant fa la so low,
for short vexatiousmoments from the what style of beauty he preferred as she her head adorned with a new hat and Battle Creek.
It’s our bodiesand bones to 'Diry Jones
regarded herself in the mirror at the new dignity, also.
11 enchantment of sweet sounds."
This night are bound to go ’
Crops are reported in excellent condiShe was, as usual, dressed after a completion of one of those toilets to
It waa early when they arrived there, tion in Calhoun county.
“
Oh, fly aloft to the garboard strake
which she had hitherto given little or
somewhat
msthetio
fashion.
The
style
And reef the spanker boom;
bnt he was already in his seat, and, to
Four men were injured, in Bay City,
Bend a studding sail on the martingale,
suited her ; the dull, faded hues acoorded no thought.
Amy’s consternation,directly he perTo give her weather room.
by the fall of a scaftold.
It was a festivalnight, the anniversary
well with the pink flush on her cheek
ceived her, he arose, bowing with as
and the pale gold of her hair. To-night of the birth of one of the great compos- much politenessas if he had never
W. H allege, aged 12, was bitten by
•* 0 boatswain,down In the forwardhold,
What water do you flud
she wore a poke bonnet of the fashiona- ers. The concert hall was appropriately dreamed of writing her a love letter, or a messasauga near Holly.
•Four foot and a half by the royal gaff,
able green, and a gown of the same tint decorated with flowers. The bronze had ever gazed too frequently in the
And rathermore behind!
The spire of the M. E. Church, in
made with severe plainness; a silver head of the eminent departed was encir- region where she sat.
Ovid,
was shattered by lightning,
•• 0 sailors, collar your marlin pikes
necklace encircled her throat, and over cled by a laurel wreath. A brilliant
She involuntarily glanced toward her
And each Decayingpin ;
A
girl
iu the Kalamazoo paper-mill
her hands were drawn well-fittingkid crowd had assembled, and the warm
Come, etlr your stumps, and spike the pnmpa,
father, bnt, as usual when not dozing, found 3*20 in a package of Iowa rags.
Or more will be coining in
gloves of a dull yellow, whose long perfumed atmosphere was filled with
he was conversing with some acquaintA son of Ed Lawrence, aged 6 years,
wrists wrinkled delightfullyafter the sentiment,languor and ready-made ro“ They stirred their stump*, they spiked the pumpa,
ances who sat immediately behind, aud
mance. Both Amy and the “ gentleman
was drowned in a cistern at East Saglatest modes.
They spliced the mlxten brace ;
affoixledher no protectionwhatever.
Aloft and alow they worked, but oh!
in front,” as she called him in her
inaw,
On her way to the hall she had called thoughts, were in their places earlier
The water gained apace.
“ Will you permit me to inquire ?” he
The SchoolcraftCounty Pioneer says
at the house of a friend, who presented
than usual. Amy, in a picturesque commenced politely ; but Amy’s cheeks potatoes will be a staple crop in that
•• They bored a hole above the keel
her with a yellow rosebud, and this she
To let the water out;
white bonnet, adorned with drooping became so deathly pale that 'ho paused region.
Bnt. strangeto say, to their dismay,
carried lightly between her thumb and
plumes, aud for au opera cloak a quaint in dismay, begging to be excused for
The water in did spout.
The Cheboyganitesthink they have
forefinger.The orchestrawas performand gorgeous mantle which had been troubling her.
the liveliest village for its size in the
ing some weird dance music. There
She
took
courage,
lifting her head
** Then up spoke the cook of our gallant ahlp,
sent to her from India by an artist cousState.
And he was a lubber brave
were strains ill it which sounded like
in. “It was hardiy the thing for so very high, and the color returned to her
•I hare several wives in various ports,
forests crackling in the wind, like the
Crops of all kinds never looked better
And my life I’d orter ssva.’
young a girl, but perfectly maguifleent,” face in a crimson flood.
wild crashing of tempestuous seas. She
in the region around Cheboygan than at
“
It
is
nothing,”
he
stammered
; but,
was whispered by feminine lips in the
"Then np spoke the Csptain of marines,
listened, holding the flower in one hand,
present.
neighborhood, but it was evident that quickly recovering bin self-possession,
Who dearlyloved his prog
her
head
slightly
on
one
side,
with
a
‘It's awful to die and It’s worn to be dry,
The Cheboygan Tribune says that a
he approved. His eyes brightened as he, went on with some dignity, “only
And I move we pipes to grog.’
sort of “ to sweet woe do I cling ” exthey glanced over it and took in each that through my awkwardness last Sat- trout weighing forty pounds was brought
pression, and an air of breathlessab" Oh, then ’twas the noble Second Hate
splendid detail Then the glance strayed urday night I met with quite a serious into that port.
sorption. i
That filledthem ell with awe
loss— a scrap of paper, upon which was
to her head with a sort of pleased eagerThe Episcopaliansof Saginaw City are
The Second Mate, as all men hate,
A young man who sat at the end of
ness. But meeting her eyes he turned written the address of a gentleman in contemplatingthe erection of a new
And cruel skippers Jaw.
the row of the seats in front turned away quickly, and, producing a piece of London, England. I thought that it
church edifice.
suddenly, and, regarding her for a moHe took the anchor on his back
note paper from his pocket, absorbed might possibly have been left in your
And leaped into the main ;
The Albion Republican says $4,000
ment, his first glance, which was one of
himself in writing thereon until the con- muff, as my hands were so full when I
Through loan and spray he clove his way
1ms
been pledged for the erection of a
surprise,changed into that of undisAna sunk and rose again.
stooped to pick it up that I was obliged
ductor waved his baton.
till *
’
*
Baptist church iu that place.
guised amusement. He had taken in the
to
hold
it
by
passing
one
of
these
laden
Amy’s thoughts flew in all sorts of
"Through foam and spray, a kagua away
yellow flower, the limp attitude, the
Ax East Saginaw James Logan, a colThe anchor stout be bore;
wild directions during the stately sym- bauds into the inside. It was very awkdreamy and melancholyexpression of
Till, safe at last, be made it fast
ward in me, and I sincerely beg your ored youth, about 18 years old, was
phony,
and
when
the
sweetvoiced
singer
And waiped the ship ashore.
countenance, but he turned away before
pardon for troubhng you concerning it, drowned in Saginaw river while bathing,
the girl had time to straighten herself stepped forward in her festival robes
"'Tain’t much of a Job to talk about,
but as I cannot recall the address, and
It has been decided by the managers
into an attitude of proud defiance, and and sang one of the immortal songs of
But a ticklish-thing to see.
know of no way to obtain it at present, of the State fair to make chariot racing
the
master
whose
birthday
was
being
And suthin’ to do, if I say it, too.
to flash him a glance of her blue eyes,
I feel as if I must do so.”
For that Second Mate was me !’’
one of the attractions of the approaching
which would have at least surprised if it celebrated she started violently. It was
Amy
dropped
her
eyes
and
stood
beexhibition.
as if sho had been asleep and was just
8u:b was the tale that was told to me
had not melted stone.
fore him in the deepest confusion, utterly
By that modest and truthfulson of the sea;
becoming
conscious
of
her
surroundings.
Burglars entered the house of
“ She is trying to look intense.” he
And I envy the life of a Second Mate,
But
he
did not direct one more glauce unable to speak for the space of half a Thomas W. Fletcher, city editor of the
thought.
“
Bity
so
pretty
a
girl
should
Though Captains curse him and sailors hate,
For ho ain’t like some of the swabs I’vs seen,
give herself up to such absurdities. toward her for the remainderof the moment. “What a dunce she had Kalamazoo Gazette, and stole $8 in cash
proved herself,” she thought “So the
As would go snd lie to a poor marina.
and a certificateof deposit.*
Dress, attitude and all verging on the evening, but kept his eyes fixed unardent declaration of love was net adcetshetic,* And what a die-away expres- waveringly upon the musicians while
Shipments of iron ore from the Upper
dressed to her after all, and how could
sion, though the music is as inspiring as they played, and during the intervals
Peninsula for the season up to June 15
she
dare
suppose
it to be so for one inbetween the music still occupied himself
the north wind.”
foot up 726,816 tons, nearly twice as
with the mysterious writing, which, by stant ? What would he think of her if he
much as during the same period last
The weekly concerts of the Beethoven
But he was mistaken. She was not the expressionof his face, she judged to knew?”
year.
“I did find a bit of paper in my muff
Club were held in the largest hall in the trying to look intense. In fact, she was be important.
Four niches in the Detroit City Hall
which I could hardly account for,” she
city, and, as the daily papers were al- as entirely unconscious of the appearWhen the concert was over, and the managed to say at length. “ I have not are to be filled, at the expense of Bela
ways saying; “'were attendedby a large ance she was presentingas it is possible crowd was preparing to leave the hall,
and brilliant atidience.”They were for a young woman to be. She knew quite by accident,Amy dropped her —I do not think I have it now, but the Hubbard, with life-size statues of Marpurely classicalconcerts, and those who nothing of the reign of the Aesthetics. muff over the back of the seat by which address was that of my uncle, Mr. quette, La Salle, Cadillac and Father
Richard.
street.”
had higher goals to seek than fashion or She had just graduated from a couvent she was standing, and it rolled to the Robert Walter, No. 25
“ Indeed 1” exclaimed the gentleman,
Donald McCaskell,a drover from
mere recreationwent to listen to the school in Paris, from which the fashions feet of the young gentleman, who, with
divine strains of the orchestra night of the gay world were excluded. She gloves and various other things in one looking wonderfully well pleased as well Manitoba, was robbed of $1,180 at the
as surprised.
after night, not always in gorgeous at- wore the dull, dark tints because they
Michigan Central depot in Detroit by
hand aud hat in the other, was about
“ But he goes to Rome this week to two thieves whose acquaintance he made
tire, but with intense satisfaction in were recommended by her dressmaker,
leaving the hall.
remain some months. I received a letter in Chicago.
their faces. You will seldom find in and because she liked them ; she carried
She colored deeply and stood looking from him this morning,” said Mr. Everany audience so many intellectualcoun- the flower in her hand because she enA man who assaulted a Kalamazoo
tenances as were to be seen there on joyed its perfume. She held her head after it, the image of vexation, while her ett, who was always delightedto give policeman has paid about $20 for it, but
ou one side because it was natural for father, quite oblivious of the mishap, was information,and had turned to lend his another man who was cruelly beaten aud
the happy occasions.
her to do so. Perhaps it was swayed in playing thetgallant to some ladies of his attention to the case. “ If you know
almost killed by a Kalamazoo policeman
It is true that m some instances “ he”
,
that direction by the superior weight of
anything of my brother-in-law, you are hasn’t been able yet to recover a cent.
went because ‘‘she” went^ and then, in
The young gentleman did not at first
some particular bump, as in the illustraprobably aware that he is an antiquarian,
spite of her inspiringpresence,wished
At Connabell’s tile works, in Jackperceive that she had dropped anything,
tions of the phrenological journals. Then
aud goes about collecting all sorts of cu- son, where fifty-threemen were at work,
that he had not been so misguided, and
but,
turning
suddenly
aucf
noticing
tho
the musio, if it was inspiring to the briskriosities.”
wondered why people would countena boiler exploded, killing one man aud
looking young man who criticised her, direction of her gaze and her disturbed
“ Yes, certainly, I am reconstructing fatallv scalding another, causing a loss
ance any music but that of the comic
countenance,
with
a
quick
“
I
beg
your
filled her with an indefinablemelana very old play, of which there are sup- of $10,000.
operas. And sometimes “she” went
choly, and seemed pathetic even in its pardon,” stooped and restored the muffposed to be only two copies in existence.
because “he” went, and perhaps did
to her. But the proceeding seemed to
Albion College is now firmly estabmost stirring passages.
The one which I have succeeded in obnot regret that she had lent her presbe attended with some difficultyon his
lished, has reached a higher prosperity
She vaguely remembered having no- part, as his hands were already overbur- tainiug has lost many leaves; the one
ence to the occasion,for there were
than it has ever before known, and both
ether diversionsbeside the mnsio. If ticed him before, and, her bead being dened, and in his haste he had not which lie has in his possession is said to its resources and current receiptsand
the grave andante were too prolonged, crammed with classicaJstudies, she had thought to disburden them in order to be perfect, and I must obtain the loan of the number of students are steadily inthe hall too hushed, she sought the con- likened his profile,which was fine and perform the act more gracefully. He this before I can go on with my work.
creasing.
eolation of her opera-glass, and found it clean-cut, to that of the statue of Apollo. smiled slightly and with some embar- I suppose he values it very highly, and
Frank Reed lost the end of his left
-all that she could desire. She watched He usually read a newspaper if he rassment as he acknowledged her bow of
if he had not been an old college 'Chum
him to see that he did not gaze too often chanced to be in his seat before the per- thanks, while she, for some indefinable of my father’s I should hardly dare to middle huger, at Whitehall, under a
saw ; and, in the afternoonof the same
upon the pretty girl in a white Gains- formance of the evening commenced, reason, colored still more deeply, until ask such a favor of him.”
day, his brother John lost his left thumb
borough hat, who sat just across the and on one or two occasions was deeply the “ red, red rose” was not to »e com“ Indeed 1 May I inquire the name
and two fingers in the same way. It
aisle, looking neither to the right nor to engaged in writing on a sheet of paper
pared to her lovely countenance in of your father ? I was in the same class
seems to run iu the family.
which
rested
upon
the
cover
of
a
pocket'
the left, but straight upward, and with
depth of bloom. But almost involunta- myself, and am always anxious to hear
Bela Hubbard has presented Detroit
a rapt expression, as if she were listen- portfolio. Bnt now, for the first time, rily she returned his smile, and for the concerning all the boys who composed
witli stone statues of Marquette,La
ing to the “choirings of the young-eyed she saw his full face, which, if she had space of a half moment or so, which it,”
cherubim,” instead of the circle been in a mood to be critical,would seemed an hour, the two stood gazing
“Thornton, sir, Gilbert Thornton. Salle, Cadillac and Father Richard to be
foreign-lookinggentlemen who have been disappointing, for it was al- into each other’s eyes with tho air of long- He died last year while on a visif, to set in as many niches of the Campus
Martius and the Griswold street facades
performed upon different instrumentsto together too broad to be poetical,though separatedfriends who are verging on a New York.”
the skillfulplay of the conductor’sbat- it was .not altogether comnionplace. recognition. Then, drawing herself up
The excedingly mild and rather apa- of the City Hall
t>n. She discoveredunexpected faces in There was something im peeing about with sudden dignity, Amy turned away, thetic countenance of Mr. Everett brightThe Bay City Tribune says : The
remote corners of the house, made men- the brow, not perhaps Oh account of its and, looking somewhat amused, he fol- ened into the most beaming cordiality, nitro- glycerine factory ou the bay shore
tal calculations on the toilets of her shape, but its expression, which, to the lowed her example and suddenly left the and he shook the young man warmly by near Oak Grove looks like a thing of
neighbors and indulged in a sly flirtation most casual observer, was suggestiveof hall
death. There are no visitorsto it, every
the hand. *
with a young gentleman who occasional- deep thought and perfect candor, and
“Is it possible ? ” he exclaimed. “ He one being kept at a distance by the fear
On her way home she discovered a
ly allowed Ins attentionto be diverted the eyes, which were very dark and
was
my great friend, also, and a better of being “ torpedoed.”
bit of folded paper, tucked away in a
from the music to rest upon a pretty deep, might have impressed almost any
fellow
never breathed. Did you ever
The Battle Creek Journal has the folhttle
crease
in
the
lining
of
her
muff,
face. And in some instances he or she young woman as being eloquent, eswhich, upon investigation, proved to be hear him speak of Will Everett? It lowing warning: The plasterers and mapecially
when
their
gaze
was
directed
went because there was nowhere else to
pains me to hear of his death. I have bons in this city complain that they are
a note written in a somewhat hasty and
go, and it was quite the thing to attend toward herself.
scrawlv hand. She made haste to read lost sight of nearly all my old friends, overrun with tramp masons, who engage
the Beethoven Club concerts. But not
But Miss Everett saw the flash of it by the subdued and unromantio beams having lived abroad some years.”
to work, then liorrow money, steal their
for long did these mistaken souls haunt amusement in them when in the brief- of the carriage lamp. It waa a highlyMr. Thornton was fortunate enough to tools, and leave for new fields in which
the scenes of these classicalentertain- est of glances they met her own, and,
dramatic and ardent declaration of love, be able to say with truth that he had to repeat their little scheme. Beware of
ments. After one or two evenings of believing that the amusement must be
commencing mysteriously, “Unknown often heard ms father speak of “ Will them.
boredom they disappeared,and like the
in some way connected with herself, beloved one,” and signed “George,” Everett.” Then Mr. Everett introduced
A son of Oliver Depue, of Galesburg,
poet’s springtimecame no more for- though she was entirely unconscious of
with a simple familiarity which was cal- him to his daughter and invited the aged 6 years, was killed by the cars os
ever.
anything ridiculousin her appearance, culated to produce surprise,whatever young man to visit him the next day, the train was passing the school-house.
Miss Amy Everett, who had just re- she fairly quivered with indignation, and
other emotions might be sleeping in the when he would give him the address of The child attempted to cross the track,
turned from Europe, attended the con- her enjoyment of the music was spoiled
bosom. Her father, with his usual and his brother-in-law in Rome.
but seeing the train dose on him became
certs regularly with her ptpa, a somefor that evening. She had forgotten exceedingly-convenientdrowsiness,was
“And you must remain and dine with confused, started down tho track just
what drowsy elderly gentleman, with a that she had discernedin the profile of obliviousto all things, leaning back
us,” said he, “for I have much to say outside the rail and was hit by one coraevere profile but a generally mild ex- this imperliflent young man a classical upon the cushions,and the girl read the
to the son of my dear old friend.”
ner of the baggage oar.
pression of countenance.Miss Amy was
beauty, and thought, with scorn, that note over and over again, with pale
Mr.
Thornton,
with
a
radiant face,
Mise Mail: Since the “no tax sale
a pure blonde with deep blue eyes, he must be a very common person, in- cheeks and loudly-beatingheart. Then
promised to come, saving that the loss decision ” editors on the plainp are anxwhich were lovely seen through the mist
her eyes caught sight of a familiar name of the address, which ne ha4_ regretted
deed.
iously awaiting the time when the ripenof her long curling lashes, a grave and
written in a finer aud more careful hand so much, was the happiest accident he
ing huckleberriesshall furnish them the
pensive but prettily curved and rosy
But after this little episode he not in- in one corner of the sheet, “Robert
had ever met with m his whole life. means of prolonging a meager existence.
mouth, a long, grave chin, a serious and frequentlyturned to steal a glance at Walter, 25
street, London, Ensomewhat stately brow, white as milk her. And these glances she either tried gland.” It was the address of her own While Mr. Everett was adjusting his In localities where toe life-savinghuckleand caressed by a ripple of very golden to ignore, assuming such an air of dig- nnelo, her mother’s brother. “How wraps with all the fussiness of a woman, berry refuses to grow the editors will
hair. Bnt the nose turned playfully up- nity that her consciousuesswas evident, delightful 1" was her first thought he managed to speak a few words to probably all die.
ward, seeming to laugh at the thought- or returned with such an excess of “Did he know him?” Then an angry Amy, who still presented a rather droopHenry Wiggins and a companion
ing appearance.
ful eyes, and to dart merry scorn at the haughty indifferencethat the young
found
a bottle of corrosive sublimate in
flush succeeded the pallor in her cheeks.
“ You could not have believed that I
eerious and haughty brow. Still the ef- man’s face was expressive of deep surHow
dare he write to her in this strain? should be so presuming as to address a Bay City hotel, and Wiggins was putfect in general was exceedinglypiquant prise, and he seemed impelled to take
ting it to his lips to taste a single drop
an4 fascinating, and, though at a first another glance immediately to be sure and she tore the paper into little bits that absurd note to you, however much and find out what it was when his comglance you might say a rather peculiar that his eyes had not deceived him. and threw them 1 energetically from the I might have wished to become ac- panion for a joke pushed his elbow,
looking girl, you were pretty sure to Sometimes a flash of amusement ap- carriage window, but, watching them quainted. It waa addressed by the hero spilling the fluid on his face and making
look again and say what a very pretty peared in his glance again, but generally whirl away in the wind, she experienced to the heroine of the ancient play on him swallow a little involuntarily.After
a feeling of regret and a longing to re- which I am at work, knd I was merely
I it was quiet and respectful enough, and
some hours of agony the doctors sucaltering the original *ext a trifle.”
She did not once glance about her given as if quite by accident, forhe had call them.
She smiled rather guiltily,but was ceeded in relieving him,
She reached home in a state of nnAfter taking her seat in the hall, though 1 been seized with a fancy to sit sidewisa

WHAT THKT TOLD THK

HAB11VD.

her position in the center of the house
wae a favorable one for observation, and
the long interval! of quiet alumber indulged in b j pap* were conducive to
extreme liberty of conscience. Having
been several years from home, she had
few aoqnaintajioes in her native city, and
had little curiosity concerning the

In his seat, so that her
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TEX PAKQ.T DOCTOR.

After this is done dll the goblet
with flowers or dried grasses, and you
The disonsaioci of the rehie of a sim- will have a vase which will cost comparle Bkim-milk diet in Bright’s disease atively little and in reality adds to the
been revived. The Hartford Timet bric-a-brac of a room. We wonder how
is one of the journals which publish tes- many of the young readers of the Timet
timony concerning the effects of the can tell us how it is the crystals of salt
treatment; and it says that a banker of form on the outside of the goblet?—
that city who used nothing but thor- Troy Timet.
oughly skimmed milk has fully reADVICE TO CONSUMPTIVES.
covered.
On the appearance of the first symptoms— as
The actual constituentsof beef tea general debiiity,loss of appetite, pallt
and its physiologicaleftects are being sensations, followed by
tested abroad. Mr. Masterman’aan- —prompt measures for
alyais shows it has a chemical composi- Consumption is scrofulous disease of the lungs
tion similar to urine. Dr. Neal’s analysis
shows similar results ; that it contains
only about 2 per cent of solid matters

and they are mainly products of muscular and blood decom

The more people reflect on Prof. Banff’s discovery that by heating boracio
acid with glycerine a compound was obtained which keeps food perfectly sound
and sweet for months, the greater will
be their conoeptionof the revolutionary
character of boro glyceride. To begin

—therefore use the great anti-scrofula,or blood
purifier.land strength restorer,Dr. Pierce’s
•• Golden Medical Discovery. ” buperior to cod
liver oil as a nutritive,and unsurpassed as a
pectoral For weak lungs, spittingof blood
and kindredaffections it has no equal Bold by
druggists the world over. For Dr. Pierce’s
pamphlet on Consumption, send two stamps to
World's DisrinaaM Medical Association,

oeition ;

*

Y.

Salt foe the Throat.— In

these
days when diseases of the throat are so
universallyprevalent,and in so many'
cases fatal, we feel it our duty to say a
word in behalf of a most effectual,if not
a positive, cure for sore throat. For
many years past, indeed, we may say
during the whole of a life of more than
forty years, we have been subject to a
diy, hacking cough, which is not only
distressing to ourself, but to our friends
and those with whom we are brought
into business contact. Last fall we were
induced to try what virtue there was in
common salt. We commenced by using
it three times a day, morning noon and
night. We dissolved a large table-spoon*
lul of pure table salt in about half a
small tumblerful of water. With this
we gargled the throat most thoroughly
just before meal time. The result has
been that during the entire winter we
were not only free from coughs and
colds, but the dry, hacking cough had
entirely disappeared
attribute
these satisfactory results solely to the
use of salt gargle, and most cordially

We

•
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REMEDY FOR

3

RhiumalltB,
Neuralgia,

Craspi,
Cholera,

s
Dlarrhou,
Dyeefttery,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
Sprains

hitherto favored the British agriculturist
in his struggle against foreign competition will disappear. Bents will fall once

VZMTABLB COMPOUND.

AHD

It

figure in history as the revolutionistwho
administered the coup de grace to the
ancient landed system of Great Britain.
—Pall Mall Gazette,

platoto, all

AVS
Scalds,

must be as courteous to a man as
we are to a picture which we are willing
to give the advantage of a good light.—

^

AMD

Ocaeral Debility, BeepHamaee, Depcemtoa and tedO-

Hsadacha

Emerson.
A St. Lonls

IH

Ms

Cure.

Ananias, Jr.—

“How

ttel feeltag of beaitof« own, oatutaf petm,w*%h|
end beok»ehe,W always peramatotiy cured byttiM*,
ItwHletallttneeiad
untor afl otieu— tonnw—
harmony with the law* that gevoru the famakgyf*
Vertteotreef Kidney OtoapletiAsefrUtov mb

FOR MALE BT AIL DRUWIST*.

Man’s Statement,

8t. Loots, Mo., April 29, 1881.
H. H. Warnek k Co.: Sir*— I was curod of
painful kidney diboisa by your Safe Kidney and
Liver
J. B. Reynolds.

flOSMTEft

ltmam rnrnuvi
PWUNMto prepared el M end M Wertoiw Ave— *(
Io>.Mmu Price IL RxbobUMferll. toatbytoefl
In the form of pilla,aha ! the form eflmugiq
reealpa of prtoe, flparbex foratthor. Kn-Ptokham
freely answer*all letters of taqoliy. toad f—pe—ffe

—

It*. AddrMB s* ebevu. Etotfea UMr

uyxr hue. Am mi torpidity of the liver, fra—

I

will

now

state two ideas, which,

if

generally known and remembered, would
save thousands of lives every year. If
you have swallowed a poison, whether

laudanum, arsenic,or any other thing
poisonous, put a table-spoonful of ground
mustard in a glass of water, cald or warm,
stir and swallow quickly, and iiAtantaneyOUBly the contents of the stomach will
(be thrown up, not allowing the poison -

^us substance time to be absorbed and
taken into the blood ; and, as soon as
vomiting ceases, swallow the white of
one or two new eggs for the purpose of

-
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The Great American Tee Co. Importers,
re.

Sitters

MEN

VJWEY IT., Haw Yon.

.1. - JOli.NhON At CO., Boston, Me— »
formerly Hdngor, Me.

U

nervous prostration, and all forms of general
debility;also, in all enfeebled conditions,
whether result of exhaustion,nervous prostra- YOUNB
nation, addroaaVALENTINE feROS., Janeavllle, Wig.
tion, overwork or acute disease,particularly if
resultingfrom puimouarycomplaints. Caswell, Hazard A Co., proprietors, Now York.
aurrounaingcountry, huiimm |>ennanentand eitraorSold by druggists.

Tex Frazer Axle Grease Is better and cheaper than any other, at doable the price. Ask
your dealer for it, and take no other.

HAM

rnreona' Purgative la nuke Nrwl ___ _ ____ .
•ml will complete!
_ the blood In thb entire ayetm In three month*. Any personwho will take one pill
each night front 1 u> ISI wonka
w
m iy he restoredto sound
heslth. if •uch
such a thtn*
thing be
ba ,poutble.
_______ Bold everywhere,or
Mnt by mall for 8 loiter itamps.

It la the oonearrent teatimonyof tha public and the
nedical pmfeaaionthat Hoatetter'a Stomach Bitten la a
medicine which achlereareaulta apeedily felt, thonush
and beni<n. Bealde rectifyln* l.verdlaorden,It Inrlf.
orate* the feeble, conquer* kidney and bladder complaint!, and haatenathe conraleeeenoeof thoae recovering from enleeblin*dtaeaaee.Moreover.H la the grand
apoolfic for fever and ague.
tW~ For aale by all Dragglataand Dealen generally.
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AGENTS WANTED

G.C0.1 MIL

/

FO^THE

Phto?«™worl5
Embracingfull and authenticacoountaof every am

pound
___
ap a
a iclub!1
nen ___
get up

Ron of anctsnt and modem times, and Includinga him
almost to guarantee it. He waa
tory of the rise and fall of the Greek and Kona—
irgest
__ variety.— Pleaaet
w
shown that he ought to have built a
Empires, the middle ages, the oruaadee, the feudal
PREsaRviyonrharnee#by using Uncle Sam’*
oe In AmerlcA—No Chromo,— lo
tarn, the reformation,
the discovery and eettle— I ei
series of small houses, each with a Harness Oil, which closes the pores, keeps out
igbt buainei*.—Value for money.
thii New 'World.eto.. etc.
Box
1181.
J’T
WELDi,4»Yesey
8U,N.YMP.O.
It eon tains 07 E fine historicalengravings, and M toe
matron or housekeeper of its own, and dost or dampness, making it soft and pliable.
most oomplsta History of the World ever pnblleRe4
each to contain a dozen girls, at most, Sold by Harness M-ikera.
•end for specimen pagre and extra terras to Agents. _
Addrem National Pueuixino Co, cfleege,ML
where the surveillance could have been
The best and cheapestCar Starter is sold by
constant without being obtrusive,and Borden. Selleck k Co., Chicago, III With it
where something like domesticitywould one man con move a loaded car.
An hngliab
English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemlrt,
Chamlat, now
travelingIn this oonnlre, says tint moat of the Home
have made a home in name a home in
Horses, cattle,sheep and hogs are cored of and Cattle Powder* aold here are worthleaatn»h. He
CAPITAL.
fact. But Mr. Stewart believed supremedistemper, coughs, colds, fevers and most other •*)•* that Sheridan'sCondition Powders are abeolutelv
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will
ly in Mr. Stewart. Successful men gendiseasesby Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. m*ke hen* lav like fiherld in’* ConditionPowder*. DoInvestor* of small and medlutcr.
modi
amounts In Grain, Provisions
uqs nniXnne teiapoonfol
to one pint of food. 8-ld everywhere,
o*
erally believe in themselves. He showed Bold by Druggist*.
aent by mall for 8 letterstamps.
8. JOHNsON AGO.
\9||
Htocka M fully protected as neofli
this in his architecture,which waa
Boston,Maaa., formerlyBangor, Me.
UfcV
extensive and influential operatorfr
Try the n*w brand, Spring Tobacco.
Our successful,fully tried old eehideous, where it might as easily have
been graceful and pleasing. He showed
Swrk.ttv.dTSa^dte
HEMtY’M CARBOLIC; HALVE
Send aUnce for explain :orr
it in his charitableplans, to which he lithe bKST SALVK for Coti, UnilM*, Sore*, Uloen,
of
circulars and naat record, khke.
gave but little thought, and in which he Silt Rheum. Totter, ChappodHindi, Chilblain*. Corni,
tMvideudspaiduuri
mouttiE OU tills
chose to be sufficient to himself. And ind ill kindiot Skin KrapUom, Fiocldai and Piraploi.
Share. Addrog* ______ _ ____
A delicioussummer drink. DruggiaU. Root- Beer
so his great wealth has resulted in no Got HENRY’S CARBOLIC SALVE, aa all other* *i« Makers
MEKRIAM, 141 to 148 LaSalk
and Families will find this Extractthe beat and
count erfoita. Price, 16 centa.
STOCKS
BtnChlitogo.111.
cheapestla the market.Put In bottles at Me, 60c, |I*0,
service to his fellow-townspeopleand in
Wo want a local agent ta
$3.60, and half and gall eana at $4 and Aft as ch. which
_ every town. Excellent
. . usd
_ ,ucescanty honor to his memory.
nit- G KEEN’S OXYGENATED BITTERN make respectively 10, M. #1, 300. 400 and 8tC gab. ot beer.
ents.
Good pay to a^rea|K<nsl•
<?MM1
mentii.
la the best remedy for Dyapopala,BUknunea*. Malaria, Held b* Dmggwta. Det>ot. 362 Hudson Bt.. New York.
It is a story which may profitably be
ble. enterprUluRman.
MORRISON,
PLUMMER
A
CO,
Agents,
Chicago.
read by other ricn mem— Cenfur,$/Mag- Indhrevtion, and Diaeaaeaof the Blood, Kidney*,Liver,
evil as

variety.
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Kaapp's Ell
For Making Root Beer.
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Machinery In the
World for
ted DRILLING WELLS by
Hera* er Steiet Fewer I
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writing on a subject before consulting
all authorities that are in

print

If

Mr.

Skeats had read the works of the late
lamented American etymologist, Artemus Ward, he would have learned that
the animal with the alleged mysterious
name is so called ’ because it is a variety
of cat that must be killed with a pole if
the killer has any regard for his clothing; furtlier, that the proper length for
the pole, except when the cat is to windward, is 365 feet.
A physicianwrites : “For all diseases affecting the blood, liver and kidneys, brain and nervous system,there is no combination prepared
for general use more beneficialthan Dr. Gaysou's Yellow Dock and BarsapariUa. 2 recommend it frequentlyin my practice."
Why then remain a crabby dyspeptic and nervous sufferer? Why sot be strong, healthy and
robust ?
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ADVKItTIftBKH,
eaw the advertlaemeat

ESPOSIZIONE MUSICALS IN MILANO,
Sotto it Patroelnio dl H.

M.

la

R-gina,

Palaizo Pel R. Conservatorlo.
AT THE GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXPOSITION,
MOST EXTRAORDINARY COLLECTION

Recently rlesed at

MUSICAL

.Vlllnn, waa probablythe
OF
brought- together ; fully lilaatreting the great program which has been
old and -new, ever brought-toi
and presenthigh excellenceIn this department
lartment of mannfaotnrea. After exhaustiveaiamlnalluns,
teats end eeaeurisona,extendingthrongh a period of several
aeveral mouth*, more than
_____250
________
ot medal* and
i attainedin thevarioua
th* vtriouadepartmentsof mudcal
mn-leal art aa4
na4
diploma*,In recognlti <n of degreesof anper-eicellence
manufacture. For
includingOrgana and Harmonlomaof all descriptions, Karopeaa

i

NBTRUMENTS,
NBTRUMENTS.

DidiH Coninlt the Authorities.
Among the words which Mr. Skeat,

same time have an interesting,handsome
ojrnament? The proceeding is a novel author of the new “Etymological Diccnemical experiment that may be tried tionary,’* cannot find the origin of is
by any one. Put in a goblet one table- “polecat” This shows the folly of

mi r<f«MbcM. nn. a. so mml ana tmjsda
•L. mm* u4 M rf SLr, ssU s COEElufriOWEE W rm Brews bwbsa* w wtfc.vto saws. *m\t

ROCK DRILLS
And

OPIUMS

adactod to enfeebled constitutions and infants.
Ask your druggistto get it for you.

PfrlllWU
>• xieerr- vfw.nAanwm.
1 fl U I rl atOfMtiuMWiBMT.AMnUpv

WELL AUGERS,

$225'

spoonful of salt and one spoonful of bluing ; fill, the goblet two-thirdsfull of
water, and set it in a position where it
will have plenty of warmth and sunlight
In a little while sparkling crystals will
commence forming on the outside of the
glass, and it is both a novel and interesting sight to watch it gradually growing
day by day until the outside of our goblet will be entirely covered over with
beautiful white crystals.Another variation of this beautiful experiment would
be to take a goblet with the base broken
off and fasten it in the center of a thin
piece of board, which may be round,
;unre or oblong. After the crystals have
ormed on the glass, set it on a tiny wall
racket, and place a bright holiday or
irthday card in front of it ; this will
de the base, on which no crystals will

Get up Clubs hr e«r cofr
Mated teas, *m More a to-ural
"Mon Ion n Sold Bad Vta Bst,”

(M |il«ct*,ieur own InporUUoa.
of th*M Uaatlfal T*s HU flwn away
to* party Modlag a Cl u* for Us. co. Beware of th* so-eaUad
* CHEAP TEA* ” that are being advertised—tb*y are dangero—
sod detriment.! to b«altb-*low poison. D«*l oulr w*b reliable
House* and with first b*nd( If possible. No humbleto

Bkln.'etc.
which is, to get the poison out of you as azine.
soon as possible ; there are other things
DURNO’S CATARRH SNUFF cure* all affecUonaot
The Dent R ay,
the mucous mmibrane, of the bead and throat.
which will have a speedy emetic effect,
Tbo beet way to increase the appetite,assist
but the advantageof mustard is, it is
DR. MOTTS LIVER PILLS are the beat CathartL
always at hand, it acts instantaneously, digeetion, cause the food to asHumlate properly Regulntor*.
and the absorbentsto take np nourishment,inwithout any after medicinaleffects. The duce full and regular evacuation,produce easy
use of the white of an egg is that, al- expectorationand stop decay of the lungs, /'VARD.— A handsome art of CARDS for
V^olloctora, Sc aUmp. A. E. Babcock, Rochester,N.Y.
though it does not nullify all poisons,it heart, liver, urinaiy and digestive organs and
purify
the
blood,
is
by
asinu
the
Qaeen
of
antagonizesa larger number than any
A MONTH-AGENTS WANTE0-90 best
Health,called Dr. Guysott's Yellow Dock and
selling art'cleain the world ; I sample /res.
other agent so readily attainable. But,
Address Jasy Bronson, Detroit, Mich.
Sarsaparilla.Leading physiciansrecommend
while taking the mustard or egg, send
it as a true sirengthener,& sure reviver and
for a physician ; these are in order to
perfect health-renewer. It is composed of
save time, as the difference of twenty harmlessyet effectivevegetable tomes, and will
not harm file most delicate, being especially
JHonruAJr^.O^oi UI.ChlcacoAU.
•minutes is often death.

A Pleasant Experiment with Salt.
Do you wont to grow ealt and at the

toper boa.

GOOD-TO-NEWS

condescended to ask the counsel of i
ports as to carrying his scheme into
recommend a trial of it to those who are
ution. He was informed
by those whoso counsel ho ought long
subject to diseases of the throat Many
before to have sought that the very
persons who have never tried the salt
character of his building prohibited it
dlnnry compenantion Insured. Incline stamp for term*.
gargle have the impression that it is unMaqseton Affuavce Co, 318 Bute St, Chicago,UL
from being useful. He was shown that
pleasant, but after a few days’ use no
Eilkrt'sDkYLiOHTLiver Pili h are a reliato assemble 1,000 young women under
person who loves a nice, clean mouth,
ble remedy for biliousness,headache,constipaIn nbund*nc«<-8S Million pound*
one roof in a working-woman’shouse tion and liver diseases, and are the best preImported laat year^-Prlce* lower
and a first-rate sharpener of the appethan ever.-Agentiwanted.— Don't
was to necessitate one of two things: ventive of fevers known. Sold by Druggist*.
waste time .-Bend for circular.
tite, will abandon it.— The Household.

sult of bites or stings of living creatures.

PDIXHAira

<rM4kjmU

can you learn to be a

gave him both fame and wealth. But Orleans Times.
he knew as little of charity as he cared
for it; and when he came, at the close of
Don't Die In the House.
his life, to attempt something in that
“ Rough on Rata.” Clears out rats, mice,
direction, he blunderedwith a facility roaches, bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chipmunks,
and self-confidencewifli ought' to be gophers. 15c.
endunngly instructive. It had been
Thousands of infante and children die at
urged upon him that he owed something this season of the year from Cholera Infantnm
to the working-girlswho had done so or summer complaint. This fearful disease can
muph to build up his fortune; and so, be cured by Dr. WHichefl’sTeething Syrup,
which never fails to give immediate Tehef, even
tardily and ignorantly, he set about a
in the most severe cases. Sold by all Druggist*.
scheme in their behalf. He bnilt a huge
structure, capable of housing a thousand
Mensman’s Peptonized Beef Tonic, the only
people. Every feature of this struot-ire, preparation of beef containingits entire nutrir
in view of the purpose for which it was Uous properties.It contains blood-making,
designed,was a glaring incongruity— force-geueiatiugand life- sustainingproperand then, when he had cempleted it, he ties ; invaluable for indigestion,dyspepsia,

ftpm

Mo family ahould he withoutLYDUR

first-ciassliar?” Get engaged to two girls
and the faculty will sort o’ come to you.— iYew

either a police so vigilant and so intrusive as to be to any decent girl intolerable, or else a laxity so provocativeof

win diaeotve aad expel turnon from tha mtartolw

It

aa early Mage of development. The teotmey to«Mfr
oaro—hvmon there leoheekedvery speedily by ttswfc
H ram area faletoaet, fletokticy, destroy* an erevtot
lerrUmalaate, end relieve* waakness eftbist—
It eerea Boating, Haatoahae, NervousFrootretlew,

Toothache

We

the- Palafhl

mrtan Wr—hho, laflammattnaand Uke—
Mon, FalUn* and DtopUoemeeta,and the aoaigil
•pbaai Waakaem, and la partlcakrlyadapted to
Change e< life.

Burnt

A sraoEanrxoo'.or: A gentlemanwho had
been giving & deeoriptiou of a friend'swife, but
omitted all mention of her hair, was asked the
color of it. His delicacy of feeling overcame
1
him to such an eatent that it was several moments before be ventured to give an answer,
and then said, in a very reluctantway: ‘‘It
FITS, FITS, FITS,
was that— that indescribable shade which sugBnccewfully treated by World’s Dispensary gests the thought that it would explode powMedicalAssociation.Address, with stamp for der."
pamphlet,Buffalo, N. I.
Men and women that pursue sedentaryoccn*
pations need to take Kidney-Wort.
A. T. Stewart’s Charity Failure,

Polsons.— We all have a great horror
of being poisoned, without exactly understandingwhat it is. Poisou is a disorganization of flesh and blood, or both.
Poisons are of two kinds : one, the result of medicinal agents taken into the
stomach or circulation, the other the re-

{^PojjttvjCurj
C— aUUte aad WnlreiHW
—tee*— to Mwb— I female poyaUtt— .
vm aue oatlnly the wont fora of ItoMleOtoto

ran

Brulsas,

more, and the reluctanceof the Irish
tenant to purchase his holding will be
greater than ever. Prof. Bariff may yet

^

IUL,

LTII,

A lAFf AND IUII

at one time, will be rendered useless
and the demand for refrigeratorswill
suddenly cease. That, however, ia one
of the most trifling of the consequences
of Prof. Bariff’sdiscovery. A sultry day
will no longer be able to spoil “ the harvest of the sea,” and London and all the
inland towns will for the first time be
able to enjoy a constantsupply of cheap
fresh fish. The revolution will fall the
heaviest on farmers. Mutton is a penny
a pound in New South Wales, and beef
3 half-pencea pound in Texas. If Devonshire cream can be delivered in Zanzibar as fresh as when it left the English
dairy, the one great element which has

Mr, Stewart was a very gifted shopkeeper, whose rare talent in a single line

L PIKlil, OF

Pam-Kito

with, the vast refrigerating vaults which
have been constructedat Victoria docks,
in which 4,300 “ muttons " can be storea

and Dr.
Launder Burton questionswhether beef
tea may not under some circumstances
be really poisonons. It is certainly Buffalo, N.
merely a stimulant and not a food.—
They wore driving through the suburbs,
/>. Foote's Health Monthly.
when Fogg suddenly said, pointing at a facAccording to the Practitionera sim- tory budding just off the road, “Cbarlev, that
ple and effective remedy for removing building always reminds mo of Wagner.”
“ How the douce do you see anything in jhil
the pain of wounds caused by burns or
to remind you of him ? ’* asked Ctiarley.Rescalds is a saturated solution of bicar- plied Fogg, " Because it's
a tan house, air."—
bonate of soda in either plain or cam- Boston TratiacripL
phorated water. To apply the remedy,
A wicked boy got Into a fight with his uncle,
all that is necessaryis to cut a piece of
and, biting off his nose, swallowedit He was
lint or old soft rag, or even thick blot- brought up before the Police Court, his uncle apting paper, of a size sufficientto cover p'Hring against him. ” This is your nephew, is
the burned or scalded parts, and to keep lu ?” asked the magistrate. “ Tara sorry to say
it constantlywell wetted with the sodaic he is.” “ I thinff I detect some ri-Hcmblnnoe,"
said the Judge. ‘•Yes,” replied the undo,
lotion so as to prevent its drying. By
mournfully,“ne has my nose.”
this means it usually happens that all
pain ceases in from a quarter to half an
CANCEB8 AND OTHER TUMORS
hour, or even m much less time. When are treated with unusual success by World’s
the main part of a limb, such as the DispensaryMedical Association, Buffaiio,N. Y.
hand and forearm or the foot and leg, bend stamp for pamphlet
has been burned, it is best, when pracIn Now York there are throe stores where
ticable,to plunge the part at once into a worms are sold for fishing-bait. That is nothjug or pail or other convenient vessel ing. There are stores here where fish is sold,
filled with the soda lotion, and keep it so that a man need not trouble himselfwith
there until the pain subsides, or the limb worms and wet feet— Afaw Orleant Picyum.
may be swathed or encircled with a surAn oxehaugehas an article headed, “Got
geon’s cotton bandage previously soaked Hold of a Boy's Heart” Bah ! The place to
in the saturated solutionand kept con- get hold of a boy is the scruff otthe neck.
stantly wetted with it, the relief being
“ What makes it so cold T said Brown ;
usually immediate, provided the solution
can’t see.” “ Icy," replied Fogg.
be saturated and cold.
j
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Keeping Feed for Mentha.
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Award* were made

REED INSTRUMENTB,

Wagon gear.

Boat thing

requires nothing in tool line
axoeptordinaryblackamlth
ahopto make. Special awan
at many fain. Addreea,G. O.Buoklaad.TulareOttg.CaL

A REMARKABLE OFFER!
To Introducegoods and eecnre future patronage,any
on* sendingme Boentaand lb* addrewei of lOof their

1.

D.

and American,

THE GRAND SILVER MEDAL,

out.

HENRY. Ba

I*. Bnfels. H. Y.

Being the only highestaward In this department, waa conferredupon the

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.

Their manufacturer*value tbla extraordinary
distinction th* more highly because of th* Importanceof thf
an INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL INDUSTRIALCOMPETITION IN A COUNTRY rid
The Mason
Maaon k
A Hamlin
Hemlln Organs were honored by
lyr especial
eepeclal exhibitionbefore the
Royal Govt by CARLO DUCCI. of Rome, and warm commendation from their MaJesUee the King and Queen.
At all th* great
INDllftTltlALKXPOrilTIONMfor fourteenyearn thee* Organs hav*
received the H1MI1KM P HONOKri, May tA« only Aswrieaa Oryatu wAfcA Aar« rseafred *mcA a< any.
During th* year just dosed this Company have Introduced Improvement* el
IITIr nuVClflCIV1 to. greeter value than in anyatmilar period since the IntrodocUen of the Imerieem
Organ by them, twenty rears since.
talon, especially ea

PRR-BMiNEMLY
:R-EMINE.MLYMUSICAL

WOKM)**

C

A.

Hew

REED & SONS' ORGANS.!

nitratedCatalognes,1881, sent free. Bpecial
price*. Agents wanted In eveir county. BEED’fr
EU

TEMPLE OP MUSIC, 1W

State Bt,

Chicaoo.

IHDDnUCUClITB

fore been prodnoed,and certainly worthy to be rank
ELEGANT STYLES
ILD. They
cases of
VKRT FIXMT KDSlTaLIXITBCM r.im IX THX WO*l^
Tber are In
ln.04Ma
Of solid
aoUd BLACK
LACK WWALKUT.
A LKUT| MAH
MABOO ANY,
au, kuonizxd, Ac., at n«< eathpriem,BEAU. B33U. 8360. 8390, 8480, $570, 8840 aad itkfU.
the

One

Dollar

upon urge, plain type Imued Weekly, and mrflled to
any address In the United States, postage paid, for
One llnllnr a Yv-ar* Every new subecribergets a
premium. Send for Mam}* copy. Address

CHICAGO LtfDttfJt, Chicago, DL

PAYMENTS.

EASY
A NEW ILLUSTRATEDCATALOGUE,
with net

PBiCK-uara

clrenlara, will be aent free to

^

toy one dealringthem. CtriaUle n* on* aOeeM

Orvo.-

MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO
DA TnmoBt Itreet, BOSTOH

;

to

8m* Mto Street(Union

Bq.),

HBW YOU

;

Ito

CO.,

Wabtoh

An

Vegwrm*

-- -

JUST RECEIVED

—

A phyalcian

HALL’S

in Cincinnati, 0., writes: “I

have found Brown’s Iron Bitters to be a
reliablecure for lost vigor incidental to

middle aced and old men.”

All

Recommended by Physicians!

Is

W. (S.

Ittiaa.
of

We mADofutur* and sell it with* positive

guarantee that It will cure any
qase.ud we will forfeit the above amount

intoxicating

Itquors as unmitigatedevils, should unite

law.

in efforts to prohibit the same’by

bend all her energies to

it*

suppression.

What
and

is

the use of fighting against evil,

at the

same time encouragingin your

midst, nurseries for its culture?
be eradicated in this

Then

let the

way?

Boys’ and

SUMMER SUITS.

Young Men’s

Suits for

If

the church pronounces the liquor traffic
evil, she should

SUMMER CLOTHING

SPRING &

,

the opponents of the manufacture,

importation, and sale

Pure

flatarrh

Thii apace is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.

Can

It, end
Aocarr mo ikitatiom oa sumtitutb.If he
hu not get it, tend to tu and we will forward
immediately.Price,78 ceau per bottle.
F. I CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Bold by SchontenA Schepere, Holland.

MAN

it

Ok

Of course not.

churches proclaim it to be

Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.

dlitreulng diieue, uk jrourDrufftitfor

I* U** ACQUAINTIDWITH

OHO

THI

NOW

OIOORAPMY OR THU OOUN-

"We xvon’t

accursed "anathema maranatha," and ex-

shun it,
and all appearance of it. Let them demand a vote on the question, coupled
with the right of the women to vote. Let
them trace cases of backslidingto their

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,

IS

"be U ndersoldL.

hort their sons and daughters to

A

lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’

Etc. Boots and Shoes

causes, and they will find nine-tenths of

Gossamere

Circles,

in great variety.

them traceable to wine, beer or whisky.
Then whj not make war upon the

_

—Anvil.
Wk

traffic?

_

Over 600 acres of

are drawn Into greater action

since the

whisky convention has

this question into the politics of

now

160 acres,

forced

views.

comply with

.

HOLLAIN'

’

They resolve further to carry this question into the

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

on the subject,and passed resolutions to
their

for a

the pres-

ent, by resolving to catechizecandidates

support no one that does not

timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

first-class

MICH.

ID,

common transactionof buy-

ing and selling, refusing to give their

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

TO

trade to those who are in favor of temper-

,ance, and opposed to licensed saloons.

The
when

Tie Great

br the ahorteet route, and canning paascngcra,
without change of oara, between Chicago and Kanaa City, Council Bluna, Leavenworth.Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It oonneota in Union
Depots with all the principallines of road between
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnificent,being composed
of Meet Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cara, Bull-

time has fully come we think,

all

good

or religious, sober

women, should give

all the

men and

force of their

influence to the noble cause of drying up

by voting
for none else than sober men, but by the
right of petition to Legislature and to
the whisky fountain, not only

man’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Beat
Line of Dining Cara In the World. Three Tralna
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trains between Chicagoand Minneapolisand at
Paul, via the

to

protect

men from the temptationsset
them in the dram shop.— Golden

Trains.
Tickets for aale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United flutes and Canada.
Baggage checkedthrough and rates of fare always as low os competitors that offer less advan-

Censer.

ColoradoEzctmionB.
Colorado round trip tourist tickets at
greatlyreduced rates, via U., B. & Q. R. R.,

new Chicago and Denver Through Line,
good during summer months and National
Mintage

and

^or’deUiled information,get the Maps and Folders of

the

^

Mienos.

CHICAGO.

Nebmka1Mlssourl.
aas,

Kan^V^^s^aon, Dallaa, Gal-

Arizona,

replenished, kept fresh and full.

veaton,

F

L 0 U(B

JtQ FEEQ,

A

also kept constantly on hand.

The highest prices Is paid
and other CountryProduce.

ftultman, Miller

Faded or gray hair gradually recovers

AZUIOSJ,

by the use of

Go.

O.,

all

classes of

i

for

butter and eggs

and see our New Goods.

Call

&

ravel.

KANSAS CITY

MAXUTACTUBIB8

Parker’s Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing,
its purity

New Mexico,

tana and Texas.

IRON

Faded Colors Restored.

admired (or

Notions Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,

is

of the United States or Canada. 18-eow-4t

lustre

PRINCIPAL+UNE

Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
rue SHORTEST, QUICKEST and prices.Our motto Is: “Quick Sales and Sma
Profits.’’
And all'^,i|5{sB>>ssBE8Tline to St Joaeph,
Our stock of CROCKERY Is large and cdmplcte,
points In lowO^^j^Atchlson,Topeka, Dent- and our stock of GROCERIESis constantly being

pK0Wl|£

as to trains and rates can be
any Coupon Ticket Office

youthful^olorand

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

CABLE,
M’gr.

IndustrialExposition in

have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,

get full particulars.
Price, Specific,|1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo,N.Y.
Soldin Hollandby D. R.
61-ly.

your nearestTicket Office, or address
p. R.
E. 8T. JOHN,
Vice Pr*..A 0«n l
Oen l Tkt. A PaM. Agt.

At

obtained from

its

_

We

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

September are now on sale and full particulars

early

grave. The
SpeciflcMedi
cine is being
used with
wonderfulsuccess.
AU Through Passengers Travel on Past Express
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and

our young
before

M. Huizenga & Go.,
EIGHTH STREET.

Consumpt’n

an

TO

SUCCESSOR

ory. Fains in
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, haa recently been opened betweenRichmond,
Norfolk,Newport Newt, Chattanooga. Atlanta.Au-

laws, to protect our communities from the

and

It Ip a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, Impotency,ana all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Mem-

Insanity and

LEA ROUTE.”

WYNHOFF

I.

Sinpaoi’s

J. B.

Specific Hefilcipc.

New

A

terrible evil of drunkenness,

Pamons

i “ALBERT

%Congres6to pass all honorable and just

EnropeaiRemeiHlr.

and rich perfume.
All

Mr. H.

Workman

will remain in the

store as heretofore.

WYNHOFF.
1881. 33-Gm.

B.

Holland. Sept. 22.

connections made
In Cnlun

Through
^^
thlJh^r

Sitting Up Nights-

Depots.

Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Center, N.

Y., writes she had been troubled with

OTTHS

asthma for four years. Had to sit up
night after night with it, and was ultimately cured by two bottles of Thomas’

Line
offices

sale at

all

the U.8.

of *

<»•*

comfort.

All

about Rates of'
Fare. Sleeping Cara,
etc . chcerfu ly given by

are
a certain cure fbr all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Ijack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-

A Leap to Popular Favor.
not always that the world acknowl-

dock Blood Bitters, by universal acqulescense have

been awarded the premium

constipation, regulating the bowels, and

ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like rf

toning up weak nerves. Price $1.00.

charm on the

for cleansing the blood, curing indigestion,

digestive organs,

T. J
Id Via

pB* For DfleoriptiveCatalogue and Priw
List, address

AULTMAN, MILLER A

all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food. Belching,

Have You Ever

Known any

person to be seriously

Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-

ill

weak stomach or inactive liver
or kidneys? And when these organs are
in good conditiondo you not find their
possessor enjoying good health ? Parker’s
Ginger Tonic regulates these important
organs, makes the blood rich and pure,
without a

Baltimore,

BEWARE

Sec other column

3?.

Wilms,

OF IMITATIONS*

a Balsam
Jhlr It.iV-m

BM

Dm»inf. Ailuilretl f-T U r l«niil »rt4 «nd
t in hr**.
Never Fnils to HestoroLrryor Faded Hair
to Dm youthfulcolor. &U cu. ainl 1 1 tin. iU ell ilnigght*.
I

have been over a year subject to serious

,

BOOT

&

KRAMER.

I

i

Groceries

Burdock Blood

Bitters ai*4

before half a bottle was

as

was

FLIEM1N,

J.

pH or made wagons lust

a* cheap
j anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a

Better wagon in every

and

Call

Provisions.

used.

relieved

I intend to

I feel confident,that they

In additionto our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we .have

will entirelycure me.” Price $1.00.

added
Statistics of Lunatic Asylums
that nine-tepthsof their patients are
their coudition

generativeorgans.

Nerve food, known

A

by abuse of the

as Magnetic Medicine

ly

recommendeJas an

all these

comes

unfailing cure in

diseases.See the advertisemeut

Notice.

Best Health and StrengthRestorerEver Used.
It cures Dyspepsia,Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
alt diseases of tne Stomach, Bowels,Bungs, Liver,
Kidneys, and nil Female Coinnlaints.
•
If you are wasting away with Consumption
or
any disease, use the Ton.C today. It will surety

Pilsner Lager Beer, made by myself from
the best malt and hop. My Beer can be
found at the saloons of E. J. Sutton and
R. A. Hunt. Private parties and families
supplied with Beer promptly,and on short

/"

mi

way

line of

m

A3STD

Buggies,

ANTON SEIF,

Prop, of Holland
IIoLj.i*D, May 24,

Brewery,

1883.

16— 8w

i

you. Remember! it

is far

superior

to

m

Bronchitis, Influenza,Clergyman’s
Sore Throat, Asthmu, Croup, and Catarrh, the effects of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral are magical, and multitudes are annually preserved from serious illness by its
timelv and faithful use. It should Ik* kept
at baud in every household for the protection it affords in sudden attacks. In

there is
other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducementsto try some of
the many mixtures, or syrups,made of cheap
and ineffectiveingredients, now offered,
which, as they contain no curative qualities,
can afford only temporary relief, and are
sure to deceive aud disappoint the patient.
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand
active and effective treatment; and it is dangerous experimentingwith unknown and

Dry Goods

ALSO AGENT FOR|

Ater’s Cherry Pectoral, and yon may

For which we

BATH PLATFORM SPRING

solicit a share of the'trade.

fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
bis city and vicinity.

GIVE US A GALL.

WAGON

WORKS.
flieman,

14_tf

J.

Holland Mich

$500 REWARD.
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick lleadacheliidlgestion, Constipationor .Gos veness we cannol
t

confidentlyexpect the best results. It is a
standard medical preparation,of known aud
acknowledged curative power, and is as
cheap as its careful preparation and fine
ingredientswill allow. Eminent physicians,
knowing its composition,prescribeit in their
practice. The test of half a centurv baa
proven its absolute certaintyto cure all pulmonary complaints not already beyond the
reach of human aid. '

Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer

k Co.,

Practical and Analytical ChcraUu,
Lowell, Mast.

farmers bring your

SOLD BT ALL DBC6Q1STS IVLRTJVHXRB.

Bitters,

Essencesof G.nuer and other Tonics,as itbuiUs
up the system widi'uit intoxicating.50c. and$s
sizes, atalid-nlers in drugs Nnoc genuinewithout
signature of Hi cox&Q».,N Y- Send for c.rcular
LARUE SAVING IN BUYING 7KK DOLLAR SIZE.

I

ordinaryCoughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

cheap medicines,from the great liabilitythat
these diseases may, while so trifled with,
become deeply seated or incurable. Use

t

help

and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
any age or either sex. Being very palatable,
the youngestchildren take it readily. In

And a nlco assortmentof Cutters lor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

many

Please take notice that I, the undersigned, have on hand a large stock of

notice. .

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
Ginger, littrhu,Mandrake, btlllingia and
of tne beat medicinesknown are l»ere combined intoamedicineof such variedand effective
powers,as to make liie Greatest Blood Purifier&the

in another column.

Take

Also keeps on hand a

Open and Top

,

We will serve all cuatoraers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attentionand

high-

results. It strikes
at the foundation of all
ity of

and Consumption
andjxamine. Whooping-cough
no

great Brain and

is sold by our dfuggists,and

A

efficiency and uniform-

pulmonary diseases, affordingprompt relief

disorder of the kidneys, and often unable
to attend to business; I procured your

tues of the finest drugs,
chemicallyunited, of

\ such power as to insure
J the greatestpossible

DETTADOF
kL\j

Offers his sn

Parker s Wair
iwt fslbiifcnru

the chance

HE,Our popular wagon manufacturer

-Dealers In-

Satlifie. the

is

.safe

and reliable remedy is
invaluable. Ay Kit's
Cherry Pectokai. is
such a remedy, ami no
otheraoemiuently merits the confidence of
the public. It is a scientific combinationof
the medicinal principles and curative vir-

Gen. Put. Agt.,
Chicago, 111.

Md.

— W

rnonary organs a

111.

Agent for Holland and vicinity*

.

Sidney Complaint Cured.
B. Turner, Rochester, N. Y., writes: "I

l

Lmies,

In diseases of tl»* iml-

Ax\>

Alt

for Parmers.

CO.,

CO.

8«« that all Iroa Bluer,are made by Baow* CatmcAS
Co. sad hare crowed red line, and trade mark on wrapper-

81

How

l2-4mos

BROWN CHEMICAL

2a I

ARSON,

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

and strengthens every part of the system.

/

tlie Tliroat anti

POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Manager,

Pratt & Gen'

Chiciiuo.

removing

brought to

Diseases of

_

edges what is right and best: but Bur-

Show

FOR

luxury, Instead

rInformation

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS

continue,

THE BEST REMEDY

find traveling •

andyMXyC

Canada.

Electric Oil.

It is

aDd 700

Ticketsvia
Celebrated

Butter and Eggs.

KRAMER.
1882.
“Thu

Pill Makers.” 181

BOOT &
Holland, Mich., May 4tb,

13-tf

paid on

A

183 W. Madison Bt..

frSwi’al package sent by mail P«receipt of a 3 cent
W-iJ

stamp.

and poHtwkl— The
liKVEKLY Budget
fWmTL-TCASFl
we*k to all,
off, ot
(4'J
CASH per week
ot b nip or tmvolinp.
r-uDjoUiing new. Addl'd*, Tbo Beverly Co, Chicago,

SENT
FREE
to

